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the emperor of BRAZIL IN
CANADA.

(Frcm the Montreal Witness.)
SIS TRIP DOWN ON THE “ SPARTAN’’—

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS—AN IMPE
RIAL JOKE—HIS ARRIVAL IN 

MONTREAL.

At Brookrille yesterday morning, our 
reporter boarded the atout steamer “ Spar
tan,’' on which was the Emperor of 
Brazil, Empress and suite. The day was 
s beautiful one, the boat well filled with 
sight-seers and men on business, and 
everything indicated a pleasant trip.
Those who bad seen the portraitc of 

THE EMPEROR
in the Witness a few weeks ago, could 
easily point him out amongst the crowd 
on the boat, but unless with some such 
knowledge he could not have been distin
guished. He was in a group of men chatt
ing fteely with them, answering enquiries 
about bis travels, and asking many ques
tions about Canada, its soil, climate, 
government, Ac. He is a very tali man,
Lut bis stature is somewhat lessened by 
« slight rouadness of the shoulders such 
as indicates a close'* student; his face is 
well marked and bronzed ; his whiskers 
long, curling and gray ,- and his body in
clines towards corpulency, but not suffi
cient to prevent him from quick, active 
movement. In fact, he was all life, energy 
^nd enthusiasm. Now he would be on 
the vessel’s bow looking at the scenery, or 
conversing with the ladies and gentlemen 
there; immediately after he would be seen 
in the saloon, rapidly writing in a blank 
book, evidently the receptacle of bis pass
ing thoughts ; then a few words with the 
Empress would occupy his attention for 
a moment, and again he would be)carrymg 
ou an animated conversation with some of 
his suite, enùeivoiuine*to bring them out 
from the cabin to see one of the towns or 
villages the vessel was passing, a phmeu- 
Ltrly interesting view, or perhaps a light 
ship ; or consulting his guide books, his 
constant companions. Nothing, appealed 
to escape Lis observation, and his remarks 
were characterized by evidence of knowl
edge and shrewdness. He was the centre j. number was so <r,-eat, that the most o: 
of attraction ; but sail there was doubt in 
the minds of some that he was really the 
Emperor, and many and ingenious were 
the arguments pro and contra. One of 
the latter was that when the Emperor, ac
cording to popular report, ami two of h:s 
suit weic at the tabic comparing notes

an ex pei fenced fermer, if m this country 
where it was so extremely cold, many 
people did not freeze. The reply was, 
“ There are very few ench cases, ana all of 
them may be attributed to the use of in
toxicants. ' The Emperor, with a twinkle 
in his eye, quickly responded, “ Then this 
muet be the temperate zone.” Those who 
overheard this nit were much* amused. 
Besides this temperance question others 
were brought to him pretty forcibly a 
good many times during the voyage, 
which, perhaps, may have been attribut
able to the fact that there were a number 
of ministers on board. In referring to 
the marriage of ministers, be appeared to 
regard their connubial univna with ap
proval ns tending to increase the popula
tion of the country, and appeared to be. 
surprised on asking a delegate to the Con
gregational Union m regard to the number 
of his family, to receive the answer, “ I 
have a family of thirteen, and the best of 
it is, not one of them has ever yet smoked 
a pipe cr drank a glass of liquor.” " Bless
ed is he who has his quiver full of chil
dren,” responded a clerical gentleman. 
Conversation such as this beguiied the 
time, until the Long Sault Rapids were 
reached, when the Emperor mounted to 
the hurricane roof and took up his posi
tion beside Captain Bailey.

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS.
As the steamer approached the first 

foaming ridge of the Long Sault, and the 
gran hanks began to glide more swiftly 
past, the Emperor in his prominent posi
tion about equally divided the attention of 
the passengers with the rapids. With a 
sharp plunge and a careen, the steamboat 
cleft the first foaming billows, the pilots 
firmly clutched the wheel, and she was 
fairly in the siething tide ; she was borne 
on as if by a resistless impulse, the spray 
flew aloft, and the angry waters boiled on 
all sides. It was evident that the Emper
or, though taking a deep interest in the 
movements of the boat through the intri
cate and dangerous channel, had passed 
through similar scenes before, on one of 
the many noble streams which from the 
arteries for the bommeree of bis vast em
pire. As the boat shot out form the 
rapids with arrqw-like speed, Dom Pedro, 
who had silefftljr gazed on the thrilling 
-icene, leaned over the rail and expressed 
his feeling to the people on the promenade 
deck below in the words : “ It is grand! It 
is grand!”!

DINING WITH TIIE EMPEROR.

Then rang the dinner hell. - and the 
quest: n ce me who were to have the honor 
r,f dining with the Emperor. T ris matter, 
however, was p itly settled from the fact 
that while the vessel was running the 
rapids and even before, either side <>f the 
saloon was lined by hungry looking 
pUacagers, ready to •akc a descent on the 
chairs at the first invitnti m. These, of 
course, dined with th-1 Emperor, and the

long. The varions other rapids are passed ; 
we are near Lachine, and the interest be
comes intense. “Will the * Spartan’ran 
the Lachine Rapid» ?” is the question, 
and some who lugubriously say to all they 
meet that not once this year baa those 
rapids been ran by one of this line of 
steamers appear to believe that this will 
not be an exception. But Lachine is 
passed and the whistle blows, and a canoe 
is seen swiftly darting out from the 
Caughnawaga shore. The celebrated

INDIAN PILOT BAPTISTE 
win the stern, and be is new the eAtreof 
attraction, that side of tbe vessel being 
crowded by curious gazers. In a moment 
he ia in the pilot-house, and, aided by 
three men at tbe wheel and two at the 
tiller, be is ready to descend the moat 
dangerous rapids of the chüsin, the dangers 

use at this season 
He is for a

time the principal man on board, and is a 
f alertnes

being the greater beea1 
they are hidden under water.

those who hod 
for a time <*nj

f
J the rapids did 

the dinner. • The Thu 
■ perer a ml suite occupied chairs to the left of 
! the captain which had been reserved. At 
i the conclusion of the repast, when the 

ed away and the Em- 
writing. a gentleman 

the

marvel of alertness and strength. Large, 
tall, muscular, with face strongly marked 
and fun-owed, eyes flashing beneath 
slouched bat, but ever fixed on what is be
fore him, his face changing with the speed 
of lightning every moment, at one time 
knitted together as if in anxiety, and at 
another covered with a widespread smile, 
be is quite a a picturesqne object as be 
rtmds at the wheel giving his commands 
almost in a whisper, at the same time 
with the strength of a giant giving the 
first turn to the wheel. There is no lazi
ness in the wheelsmen in descending these 
rapids, and their wheel is now spinning 
one way and then another like the spin
ning-wheels of olden time, and as the 
vessel careens at each sharp, short turn, 
we know that we have passed some danger 
hidden to us but well known to tbe pilot. 
But we have watched him so long that tbe 
rapids are passed, and

MONTREAL

ia fairly in view. At first it appears as if 
the sun is setting, and many are the ex
pressions of admiration at the mellowed 
tints reflected in the clouds ; but in a 
moment we find that it has not set, and 
we see it above the mountain. As tbe 
vessel passes on it is again eclipsed, and 
several times we view sunsets and sunrises 
under different phases. The city is a 
shadow* but here and there works loom up 
above everything else, and tbe two giant 
towers of the Ftench Parish Church are 
Ligh above all. One- of our sailors has 
been lowering the flagstaff, and no sooner 
has Lis work been done than we aie 
under tbe bridge. The' Emperor has in
dued \ «

IKE ES-PSK'S
to route out, and he assists her tp toe 
vessel’s prov. to obtain g *o.l view of t:.e 
immense structure, iihe looks delicate 
and careworn, and is apparently in po t 

For the • >< ncSt of
mi; ’
bla
being a nine veil, which caused her1:et me 
trouble in the stiff breeze tln-n blowing. 
Her attendant* were u.l dressed ia vbe 
same ti.-.nner, with tie - xccpt.< n of the 
veil. The whole rmr’v view with interest

fashioning ct which the Church and th e 
world are contending. This fresh genera
tion is a fort in the pass, between the pre 
sent and the futur?. The party that gets 
in commands that future. Thus the 
Church is under perpetual pressure to 
seize all advantages and make the moat of 
every opportunity. The press and the 
pulpit are parallel barrels on the same 
stock. They are under the same sights, 
and, loaded alike they will carry to the 
same mark. Tbe Church must see to it 
that neither is loaded with blanks.

All tbe enterprises of the church come 
to the paper having on the wedding gar
ment, and may not be cast out. What a 
vigilant secular press is constantly doing 
for secular life the religions press must do 
for religious life. Set for the defense of 
the faith, it can never be off duty. Under 
orders for tbe capture of tbe world, it can 
never go into winter quarters. Commis
sioned for tbe edification, the upbuilding 
of believers, it cannot neglect the costly 
materials.

Success consists in making Methodism 
do its best for the Saviour. This reduces 
to the axiom," “ The whole is equal to all 
the parts.” We—you, reader, and I— 
have this paper. If we put all our strength 
into it, and behind it, it will go as best it 
can. If yon can get either an idea or the 
name of a new subscriber, send it on im
mediately ; tbe first I will use if I want 
it, the second I will use anyway

health. For the BeSt "f th> ladies, we j 
ht say tb/t S.L-» •"•■ia plainly grassed-m 
:k, th noticeable bit of color about lier i 

a blue veil
tier

Temperance—The people of Ontario 
find it no easy matter to execute the new 
law in its letter and spirit, but they are 
trying it, and that is a step ahead. They 
drink more distilled liquors than any other 
section of the Dominion,—a fact by no 
means creditable to them. Sir A. T. Galt 
in bis lecture tbe other day at Toronto 
made a note of the fact that they pay 
more excise than any other province, in 
proportion to population,—which being 
interpreted means that they drink move 
whisky. But alas this is a matter in 
which no province can afford to fling 
stones at another. Ontario is a reforming 
Province and having started in the right 
direction, she will soon shoot ahead of us 
all. New York has been greatly excited 
over the execution of the law that closes 
the drinking saloons and places of amuse
ment on Sundays. The eff >rt is well 
backed up by the respectable sections of 
tbe community, and it i» hoped that iu 
New York a permanent reform can be ef
fected.—The. best thing from across the 
water is the resolution cf the British 
House of Commons to close tbe public 
houses in Ireland on the Lord's D*y. Tbe 
resolution was moved by Professor Smyth, 
the only Presbyterian Minister in the 
House of Commons. I; is as follows:

“That in the opinion of this House it :< expo* 
«lient that the law xvbirii forhuls the gen. n] -ale 
of intoxicating- liquor* «hiriua a portion cf Sunday

1 ip.dv to

WESLEYAN MEMBERSHIP RE
TURNS.

These are not yet complete. Some dis
trict committees have to be held. But 
sufficient is known to show that the Con
nexions! year, now at its close, has in this 
respect been one of the most successful in 
the history of our church. The increase 
will piobsbly be between 13,000 and 14,000 
members, while considerably above 30,000 
are returned as on trial f jr membership. 
Many of these blossoms, we know, fall be
fore they ripen into frnit, and therefore 
we would not count too much on them ; 
but there can be no legitimate church- 
growth in Methodism without a fair pro
portion, of members on trial.

Examination of the district returns 
shows that the great centres of population 
have this year furnished a due proportion 
of tbe increase. That districts where 
population is declining should exhibit 
small increase can be satisfactorily ex
plained ; btit that amongst the masses of 
manufacturing and commercial districts, 
where Methodist agencies are found in 
fu'l operation and on the largest scale, 
decreases ; should continuously occur, 
must be most unsatisfactory. Leeds 
with 1,715 increase, Halifax and Brand- 
ford with 1,663. Liverpool with 1,557, 
Birmingham with 1,005, and the two 
London Districts with 1,102, show sub
stantial progress. Bolton, Manchester, 
Macclesfield, Bristol, Sheffield, and Hull 
follow neit. In Bath and Norwich, 
which, after a lor g retrograde course, 
present respectable increases, we think we 
discern the * tirring of a new life under 
the influence of the district missionaries 
appointed at the last Conference. The 
increase in the Bristol District favours a 
similar conclusion, as also that in the 
Lincoln District. We trust the Con
ference will be induced to apply the same 
powiev everywhere, until all the slum berers 
of Methodism shall be aroused, and there 
shall be advance along the whole liue.— 
London Mêi ho dut.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS AND 
[RESIGNATIONS.

The New B: a ns wick 12 "j il G >zet!.■ con
tains the following :—

in Irtl.u.d should be ameu.l. d 
the whole of that daw’— .T.'1

T. Oliver Arnold, Esq., 
for King’s ICoaatv.

Jacob Ifoi-itnani of M
J

be Coroner

Vaeoo viui cuiarii ui m. >ncv>n, to be a 
Jastiqe ..f the P. land Stipendiary Mag
istrat.- fort the County of \V, s-burl, 
with civil Juris iictiim within the Pur.sh of
Munctou. Ij

Thomas [H -rritt, of Salisbury, to be a 
Stipendiary Magistrate fur the County of 
Westmoreland, with civil jurisii;tion 
within t lnkp.trtàh of Salisbury,

John Djj Wilm )tj .id John W. Hoyt to 
. be Justice»! t-f the If .-.i . e. for toe County of 
Sunbury. |

Joseph fe '-v.JI, Jr., 
mo, to belJiftiicts A 
County of lülouccs-tcr.

tables bud 
neror was

>een ole:
sitting

he v easel as
■r t ».

and-writing, the Emperor bad his hat i ff, j a ko3 for his autograph, a his was tht 
whi i jc c anion bad his on : this was signal for « thers to s die;* a similar mtot 
•tat 1 to .-bow that the gentleman witfc and for some time h- was b-.sy wrying

nd

Emperor, and not*t 
remark did not carry 

was very little state

his L:;t un was the 
cth . * But the 
Conviction, i-.-r there
h id on boa.d the vessel during this R yal 
jvuuit-y. » Leu near Prescott tbe con
versa;’.on turned on tbe rebellion of I?3«.

envelop*'?, cards, business 
>1 her nondescript scraps of

ns« lit with

te1 par .-ipatvi-s in it, with whose I papoose, an t
mv.-rsation the Emperor appeared to be ! the customs and habits ^of 
irticularly interested, said, in UioiiJiaiug Indians.y vi.mg a fair kn

on the cal'-
did ;; great 
is success? 
ansxr.xcssl 
l«upv.i.:r

uccess of the rebellion, “it 
« :t! of good ; when a rebellion 

u ;{ is ail right, but when it’is 
is a!l wrung, as far as the j 

popular verdict in cjn.erntd." Tbe, 
Emperor considered this subject rather j 
Ancien!. His Imperial Highness graph:- j 
rally described bis visit to Niagara Falls ; 
he had IxH-n everywhere except in tbe 
Cave of Wil ds. He was greatly delight
ed with wLut he ei w there, and drew some 
•oui* avisons between these fall* and those 
on toe rivers of Brazil. Cbie of the latter 
cate .acts Le remark^

taraand grander then Niagara, but Nia* 
was more picturesque and sublime. He 
was very usuch pleas- d with what he bad 
eee» : the chaiu of lakes be compared to 
inhr i seas, whose expanse might !>e sub
ject to as fearful disasters as the briny 
de-p. lie asked many questions about 
Canada’s .climate, comparing it with his 
°wr country. lie made many enquiries 
About the constitution cf the country, and 
said Le believed the constitution of Canada 
was better |baa that <-f the United States. 
*" T“U got it from the

his name cn 
circulars and
paper, and he appeal ed to c 
the greatest of pleasure to the many re
quests.' Wh-n at Cornwall his ittention 
was attracted **r r,n Indian squaw and a 

be instituted an enquiry into j 
of Canadian j 
nowledge of

tm* aborigines Amvnca. The wo lieu ! 
r K:t*>rr at tînt t till. » uttractt«î his at- 
tension and enquiries. As tbe boat was 
leaving a number of sp. <.tutors on the i 
wharf evinced their fecltrgs by giving j 
three heartv cheers, to winch Doan Pedro , 
responded by taking off his bat and b.w- 
ing. The vessel past no vn tbe river j 
through Lake St. Francis, its rapid speed 
every instant causing variations iu the 
panoramic vv w. At one time thy way 
would appear to be block- 1 up by islands 
and it xvr ul i seem as if the boat were j 

i was much higher 1 about to dash itself against one; but then 
! the bell wouil ring, commamang the , 
engineer to stop the engines and the helm j 
being put hat d a port or starboard as th •

mente per-
anxions V « k« are "C .-* a* tlx* 1 it. a' 
as it almost gra/c-a tee !>o t-ms of tfie mi 

iron tube a «-nse of relief H ex 
C« J. Montreal is r.

ly agruis". th..; sttut:.cr
t

m‘insc
jM-ri- r C» c. 51 entreat is r* v Miirly in.'vi- 
and w.- dri-p qub- ly against 
“ Mtunrcai,” v.h' tv t..c l'erÿ *- r
ijuehec - xc’i-ir.g • th-ir • I convey-
mice. 1 ’— vi- 1 is brought aionssibe her 
wiiuid. t’.ni its’ are in Montreal again.

Within the past two weeks 
! in Canada two instanc- s of h- 
• be hard to find iquall- 1, ;vi«l 

•en tbe mi- ii,> case exce«*d<:-d. (>*-• is ih:
, an 1 many : giue drive,- on the Greqt W» 

MMV. d Irwin, who. when 
switch was improperly tun. 
threaten th • danger *.£ his t 
as many would Lave don , 1- 
safety of his own indiudual - - 
for his life bu* Le pi vfc,mm tu 
D«*t and do what was p - - i

1

Dr. Fowler has written h.s saluta- 
torv as cl:tor <«f the New York “ Advo
cate.” It Savours greatly of the Ur.i- 
versitv. It is professorial to a very 
considerable extent. It is diffituli for 
anv man accustomed to treat metai hv-

»nt for toe
: fin 3 jump
ti, ri LO hl3

ic :Ml" the
s-i tv tv of his train passengera, an «2 rather 
than save uiuis“if risked de" h at tbe 
post of duty; wtien his engine asset he 
was instantly aided. The other ease was 
that cf an individual Ond e, wh«>se 
name T have not yet ier.nod. ' *: J da;ing 
the recent dreadful fire ,v -.. i : * the top 
rovtu - J a thice story hous * :':i company 
with another man, to res-ut- a woman and 
child: they succeeded iu g-fting the 
wximaii <.lit but th.- fl ini'.s sp ciul so rap- 
illv that their owu exit w.ts cut cf?. and

and B. rmrd Co ra
the ir ease for the

Justice* of th.1 Peacerét, t oi hi J ustices o
icy of (ill li-ivi t<e.

,J; the other threw Lima If rut with the | 
child in his antis, and. lighting on tbc- 
paveiuent, broken his back, so that be died j 

y. The child was tA'iu fi-uu b.s ■

case might be. the boat would gradually 
careen over as if it were about rolling it
self in the river; then it would right, and 
the obstructing island was passed, and for 
miles before us was seen the broad, open 
river, or perhaps a lake. Toe novel ap
pearance of vessels passing up the «-anal 
cansed| some comment amongst the chil- 

i dren on board, and one little girl could \ 
understand hew it was that ships

si cal subjects antithetically to tjurvw | they had to make their escape through the 
. ■ . o „ window, one man came to the greunttcon-

off ms restraint so that his style may j -idera;,îy &h»kcn. but n-1 seri usly iajur-
t ike the free, flowing character which
newspaper readers admire. But, Dr.
Fowler, in the Press as in toe Pu;i)it, i,,5*an«jy
believes in God aud grace. With his ! arms unirjnrcd. he having n-r. r let - z
great talents, much may be accompiisQ- 
ed in the chair editorial of the “ Advo
cate. May his sceptre be ever potent 
for Christ ! We give 
from the editorial :—

be Ç -Hector of

» * an Issuer of 
• I* -.Vo of Har-

.:t Issuer <>( Mir- 
Pa.i - li of Alan,

> be a Issuer of 
P.i, ish at Cov'cr-

i his bold on tbe little thing, 
for its hf3.—Cor. Citizen.

giving his

letter toa few extracts j “An Old Station-master,1' in a
! the Daily Rerietr. makes some striding 
1 statements with reference tu his own ex-

The press ha." 1 ,ng been tbe thirl X -use. | peril-nee of three of the oldyet drivers in ’
* 1 r. . !_.___M.vlxn-answoao ! tA r vi r rîi il «jt-j V MTUTl*. Tl T* ' SdfVlCti. Id

ner. The
CEDAR RAPIDS

now are reached, and tbe proximity of

got it from the mother, and your n<'t understand how it 
■other country is the mother of all liber- | could sail through- the land m that man-

2 He diti not believe in the system in 
e t nited State*.!y which after elections 
if any cbaiig- wen- made in the governing 

parties, the offices all through the country 
were made vacant to admit those favor- 

to the dominant party, but there I 
«atvs were 'in which changes needed to be \
8*3' e. A copy vf the Witmxs which was l 
w. th.- table he read with apparent 
u-taest at eiff.-rent times daring the trip.

AN IMPERIAL JOKE.
In Bra/ii. he raid, the thermometer was 

seldom il ever futur degrees below tbe 
freezmg point, and a»ke«i bis companion,

the channel to the grave <>n tip* shore 
forms »n excellent means **f ganging the 
rapidity of the speed with which the b«. it i 
glides past. Looking over the bow. at i 
one time it appeared as if the water were . 
gliding away from the beat, leaving it sus
pended in the air, and then over the spec
tator would come tbe sensation as if -de
scending rapidly, and now the “ Spartan s 
prow is deeply immersed in the foam of a 
breaker, into which it has plunged hcad-

Ita control in tbe interest of righteoasness 
is necessary to the success f the Church 
The uxsaoctiSed press is Liud.ing ail 
questions, aud forestilling the preicl,er ra 
fixing the public mini. This arm of the 
service must be match d ou its own field. 
The question is r*o longer. " H >w can a 
preacher be an editor ? ’ but rather, *" How 
can be fail to be an editor ?” The sc-cnlar

one of oar railway company’- service. In 
the case of two who hare been total ab
stainers from ardent spirtts no accident so j 
far as he is aware ever occurred with them 
and he bad seen them daily for fifteen i 
ye:rs. Tbe othei, who takes a glass, but ; 
is never apparently aff -ctcl V«y it, has kill- ! 
ed four or five porters while shunting, and ; 
disabled some others. Temperance ref - -pn- ;

V sometimes a.*»ume that the press ers have frequently referv-i to thepress mat-------  . t -
has superannuated the pa.pit. but the ac
tual case lies rather in making it i emforce 
tbe pulpit. Tbe work of public instruc-

rising from an excited brain produced by ; 
even a limited quantity uf liquor, which in 
manv instances makes men reckless, or at 
least less cautious when driving either en- •tion t v all agencies is kept in perpetual ------------- , - ,

demand by the new layers cf young life j gine or horse, bnch accidents ax ’av.ye- 
constantly7coming, with the same old : cently -occurred should have the effr-.t of 
ignorance to he cured. Each child must | removing intoxicaung bqnor, « f ar a* 
be individually molded- Thus there is I possibi 
always on hand a fresh generation, for the vanta.

as far as
possible "from the reach of railway s-.*r-

Leonavd Bfc-st, 
for the C-'hiUV

John Beatty.
Royiltirs kit Ilia p and Miaeralu in the 
C'oircty of Altert. L: the ro ,n of vV'i.lia a 
Starratt, resigned.

Joseph X T u n tr to 
Marriage Lie • c :a t 
vey. Aibcr|.

Stephen |p. Hoir i > be 
rfiige Lici^Ues in j the 
Albert.

Gilbert f\ ChaplaaO t 
Marriage l|jcen*J3 ih the 
«dale, AlOeA.

James iaa be in ' «tier of Mar
riage Licenses ia trie Parish of Elgin. Ai-

1
William A. Wesd to be a Coroner in th-

County A Albert.
Henry A D iVeraet. Howard Alward, 

George Kirkpatrick, and John W. Foshay. 
hi be Justices of the Peace for the County
oi Queen’s,

George H. Jones jmi AÎ v an 1er Francis 
to be G.,ropers for (he County of Queen’s.

William Thompson to be a Justice of 
the Peace for the Chanty of C i. let «n.

John Oiijver, Betij imin N. G jodspeed, 
T. Terrell. Jamei W. J -well. George By- 
ram, Michixtl Ye: ta. Senior, George H 
Yan wart, VViHit-a T. How», E ivrard D. 
Esiabrooks. Luke; Laws.au and John 
Sheals, to b * Justices of the Pesu--.- for th-.- 
County of Yo;-k-

Alexander Hay o be a Coroqer in the 
County of York.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased to accept the resignation 
of— f i*.i-

A. B. Coonell. Es<iuire. aa Commissioner 
under the, Attachaient and Garnishee 
Acts, Carpeton Copnty ; and of David 
Kidney, as Justice cf the Peace, Victoria.

I
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SUN MOON.
Klees Sett! Rises Souths Sett.!

Thursday 4 22 j 7 
Friday 4 21 < 
Saturday 4 21 7 
SUNDAY, 4 21 ; 
Monday | 4 SO 1 
Tuesday 4 20 
Wednday 4 19 
Thursday; 4 19 

. Friday 4 19
S SSffl li! 
i¥S7,iiK
14 Wednday 4 19
15 Thursday 4 18
16 Friday I 4 18
17 Saturday ; 4 18
18 SUNDAY 4 18 i
19 Monday ! 4 1» 7 ■ 
)0 Tuesday 4 19 7 ■ 
11 Wednday 4 19 7 
O Fh^sdayi 4 1# 7 
B Friday ! 4 19 7' 
M Saturday ! 4 90 7 ■ 
» SUNDAY 4 20 7 ‘ » Monday ! 4 20 7< 
17 Tuesday 4 21,7 ■ 
» Wednday 4 217 
W Thursday; 4 22 < ■ 
30 Friday 4 22 7 ■

8 10

I

i

0 57 
1 21
1 54
2 37
3 33
4 49 
6 10
7 348 65 

10 10 
11 21 
A. 31

1 39
2 46

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's Southing 
<ire« the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn

wallis, Horton, Hanteport, Windsor, Newport and 
Cruru.

High water at Plctou ana Jape Tormentlne, 2 hre 
tnd 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At Annap- 
dis, Ht. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
ind 25 minute's later, and at SL John’s, Newfeund- 
and 20 minutes earlier than at Halifiix. At Char. 
Dttctown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
! hours 54 minutes ATKR. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
K> minutes LATER.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 hours to 
lie time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub
tract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
dme of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

“THE CKOS3 OF OUR LORD JE- 
SUS CHRIST-”

Morally and physically, no less than 
spiritual the faith of Christ came like 
the dawn of a new spring to nations 
effete with the drunkenness of crime. 
The struggle was long and hard, but 
from the hour when Christ died began 
the death knell to every Satanic tyran- 
ny and every tolerated abomination. 
From that hour holiness became the 
ideal of all who name the name of 
Christ as their Lord, and the attainment 
of that ideal the Common heritage of 
souls in which H«s Spirit dwells.

The effects then, of the work of Christ 
are even to the unbelievers indisputa
ble and historical. It expelled cruelty ; 
it curbed passion ; it branded suicide ; 
it punished "and repressed an execrable 
infanticide;, it drove thee shameless im
purities of heathendom into a congen
ial darkness. There was hardly a class 
whose wrongs it did not remedy. It 
rescued the gladiator ; it freed the 
slave ; it protected the captive ; it nurs
ed the sick ; itjiheltered the orphan ; it 
elevated the woman ; it shrouded as 
with a halo of sacrel innocence the ten
der years of the child. In every re
gion of life its ameliorating influence 
was felt. It changed pity from a vice 
to a virtue. It elevated poverty from 
a curse into a beatitude. It ennobled 
labour from a vulgarity into a dignity 

" and a duty. It sanctified marriage 
from a little less than a blessed sacra
ment. It rewarded for the first time 
the angelic beauty of a purity of whuh 
men had despaired, and of a meekness 
at which they had utterly scoffed. It 
created the very conception of charity 
and burdened the limits of its obliga
tion from the narrow circle of a neigh
borhood to the widest horizons of the 
race. And while it thus evolved the 
i lea of humanity as a common brother
hood, even where its tidings were not 
believed, it cleansed the life, and ele
vated the soul of each individual man. 
And in all lands were it has moulded 
the characters of its true believers, it 
has created hearts so pure, and lives so 
peaceful, and homes so sweet, that it 
might seem as though those angels 
who had heralded its advent bad also 
whispered to every depressed and de
spairing sufferer among the dons of 
men. “ Though ye have lien among 
the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings 
of a dove that, -is covered wiih silver 
wings, and her fathers like gold.—Far
rar’* Life of Chief.

A EROKEN EEVEUIE.

The week had been a busy one, but I 
had found time to attend a number of 
meetings at the Hippodrome, and some 
of the truths that lay sd near the 
speaker’s heart, had found their way to 
mine. At first I had rather shrunk 
from the question, so oiten asked with 
an emphasis upon ih : personal prbnoun, 

“ Dj you go to the Hippodrome ?” 
but I gradually acquired moral courage 
to reply “ Yei, ard I ei j >y the meetings 
very mu h ” Indeed upon one occasion

my courage rose to such a height that 
when a frièpd complacently remarked 
“I have no doubt certain classes of 
people will*ttfe benefited,” I replied “ Mr. 
Moody’s exposition of the Bible cannot 
fail to do good to every class that listen 
to him,” $nd then with a feeling of 
self-satisfaction I mentally thanked 
God “ I was not as others.”

The more I heard, the more I wanted 
to hear ; but the truth that had found 
its way into my heart, instead of bring
ing the peace of which Mr. Moody loves 
to tell, seethed to rankle and fester 
there, and I was like a “ wave of the 
sea driven about and tossed.” A little 
light had found its way into my soul, 
but only enough to show the surround
ing darkness.

After a sleepless night, I rose one 
morning dispirited and discouraged; 
everything was wrong, and what could 
I do to stem the tide of sin and wretch
edness ? I could not live in the world 
without being part of it. I wanted to 
do right, but the right seemed as hard 
to know as to do. Where should I 
begin? When you want to do any. 
thing, some one says “ begin at the be
ginning.” While I was wondering 
where to find the beginning, my reverie 
was interrupted by the entrance of a 
little three-year-old boy. He was talk
ing earnestly to his older brother, who 
followed him. “Yes, Lilia,” he said, 
with an impartant air, “ I’ve plenty to 
sell.”

The bright faces and happy voices 
were a pleasant interruption, and I 
watched them as they opened a closet 
where the young merchant kept his 
treasures. I could not resist the temp
tation of giving the little fellow some 
advice. “ Charley," said I, “come 
here. I’ve something to tell that will 
help you.” He hesitated a moment, 
but was soon standing with his sweet 
earnest face turned toward me, and his 
loving trusting eyes fixed ‘upon mine. 
“Are you ready to listen?’’ He nodd
ed his head, and his eyes grow larger 
and darker as he caught some of the 
interest I tried to communicate. 
«• Willie is a large boy,” said I, “ and 
he’s pretty sharp ; now when you sell 
make a good bargain ; take care what 
you do, and don’t let him get the better 
of you.” I spoke strongly and em
phatically, while I watched with loving 
admiration his changing expression. 
When I paused, he raised his little 
ban'd and brought it down with startl
ing force upon the other, saying “ Not 
one penny.”

I listened while the boys largained 
together ; Charley was an apt scholar, 
and had profited by my teaching. 
-When he left the room I looked proud
ly at Lira, and congratulated myself 
upon his being the brightest boy of his 
age in the city. He closed the door 
with a boyish bang, and I returned to 
icy reverie ; but that sweet trusting face 
was still looking up into mine. I could 
not get rid of it, and like a “ sharp 
arrow” from the “bow of the mighty,” 
the question forced itself upon me, 
“ What have you taught that boy ?” 
I had been looking for the beginning, 
and I had found it in that little child, 
whose faith in me had never known a 
doubt. What had I been teaching him ? 
What seed had I been sowing ? Hum
bled in the dust, as I looked into the 
past, I opened my Bible and read 
“ And these words which I command 
thee—thou shalt teach them diligently 
unto thy children, and shalt talk of 
them when thou sittest in try house, 
and when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou best down. I turned over 
leaf after leaf and read each verse that 
I could find upon the subject, and while 
I rea-1 I trembled as I thought of my 
teachings. My reverie was done, and I 
turned to do the work before me, ar.d 
the bitter cry arose—Can I undo what I 
have already done ? Can I erase what 
I have engraven on that young heart ?

; Can I blot out what I have written ?
| Mothers, ask yourselves what impres- 
j nions you are making upon those fresh 
tablets God has placed in your hands.

Again the little boy stands beside me, 
j with his hands in mine, and his eyes 
! looking into my face, and I tell him the 
story of the Cross, of the Saviour’s love 
and death, and I feel mv own love 
kindling anew, while I lead him to 
Calvary. He teaches me while I am 
teaching him, and God is leading me 
out of the darkeness. Every hour I 
learn some sweet lessons of faith and 

; hope and love. As he trusts, and loves

i

and believes, I am trying to trust and 
love and believe.

Mothers, fathers, you can learn sweet 
lessons of faith and love from your little 
child ; but while he teaches you, what 
are you teaching him P Are you will
ing to reap the harvest that will spring 
from the seed that you are sowing ? 
You cannot erase what you are daily 
and hourly engraving on that young 
heart.—N. Y. Evangelist.

I MADE HIM WHAT HE WAS.

A few weeks ago a saloon-keeper in 
Dover Delaware, who patronized his 
his own bar very liberally, stepped into 
a back room, where men were at work 
about a pump in a well. The covering 
had been removed, and he approached 
to look down, but, being very drunk, he 
pitched in head-foremost. He had 
become so much of a bloat by the use of 
strong drink that it was impossible to 
extricate him in time to save his life.

There was great excitement in the 
town. Men and women who had never 
been inside of his saloon before were 
the first to rush to (he rescue, and to 
offer sympathy to the bereaved family. 
As he was being dragged from the well 
and stretched out dead upon the saloon 
floor, a wholesale liquor-dealer from 
Philadelphia stepped in. After the 
first shock of thus finding one of his 
good customers dead, he turned to a 
prominent lady, a crusader, and said> 
pointing to the wrecked victim, “I made 
that man what he was. I lent him his 
first dollar, and set him up with his 
first stock of liquors, and he’s now 
worth $10,000 or $15,000.”

Lookipg him full in the face, she re
sponded :

“ You made that man what he was— 
a drunkard, a bloat, a stench in the nos
trils of society, and sent him headlong 
into eternity, and to a drunkard’s hell ? 
What is $15,000 wéighed against a lost 
soul ; a waste 1 life, a wife a widow, and 
and children orphans ?”

He turned deadly pale, and without 
a word left the house.

And so we ask ; “ What is all the 
business and all the revenue to the 
millions whose homes are dispoiled : 
whose children are beggared, and whose 
loved ones are sent headlong to a drunk
ard’s grave and a drunkard’s hell? Put 
yourself in the place of that mother 
whpse son is pursued day and night by 
this demon, till the hairs of his head 
become serpents, and live coals bum 
into his flesh to the very bone, and 
fighting devils, he leaps out into eterni
ty ; and then ask, * Are my hands clean ? 
Do I love my neighbour as myself ? Am 
I dome all I can to stay the tide that is 
bearing so many down and may yet bear 
me down ?”—Christian Woman.

A DOUBLE SOUL.

BY A. B. C.

In that remarkable book of Arthur 
Helps, “ Realmah,” the following con
versation occurs between some of the 
leading characters :

Milvebton.—Well, I have a fanciful 
idea which indeed has been in my mind 
for many years.

Ellesmkbe.—Let us guess. The 
philosopher’s stone ? The power of 
always reasoning rightly ? Long life?

Sib Abthub.—Is it the power of see
ing clearly into other men’s mind’s ?

Milvebton, — No, you will never 
guess it. I shall have some difficulty 
in explaining. I mean that there 
should be a double soul, taking the 
word “ soul” to include all po vers, both 
of thought and feeling, so that you 
should be able to give one of these souls 
perfect rest. They should be so inti
mately in unison that what one thinks 
or feels, or says, or does, should be ad
mitted to be thought, and felt, and said, 
and done by the other which is absent. 
Think of the advantages of my fancy if 
it were realized—all the regrets, and 
vexatious, and remorses being partaken 
by another soul which would occasion
ally come fresh to the work, and bear 
the burden which its exhausted com
peer and paituer was almost fainting 
under. Have you not known occasions 
in which you have said to yourself, “I 
would give anything to have another 
me—to take up thé burden for this day 
only."

We cannot quote it entire, nor is it 
necessary. Our only purpose is to ask, 
if this idea of giving a “ double soul” is 
nut in one sense precisely what the

gospel of Jesus Christ proposes to do 
for us ? Looking at the ills of life 
through Christian eyes may not all our 
“ regrets and vexations" be shared by 
onr Redeemer ? Is not this one reason 
why he gave himself tous? Does he 
not again and again offer to take up 
the burden for us, naj, does he not urge 
us and with all loving, earnest words be
seech us to drop our burdens at his 
feet? “ Come unto me, all ye that are 
heavy hden. I will be your rest. I 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee. 
Lo, I am with you alway. Be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world.”

Oh the pity of it—that we so almost 
never get down into the depth and 
wonder of these words ! The Bible is 
full of them, but for the most part they 
have but little meaning for us. Our 
eyes are hold en. What need of a 
“ double soul” in any other sense than 
this one, that of a mighty Comforter, 
strong enough, and great enough, and 
loving enough to lift us over all life’s 
hard places. i

Such a one is offered to every human 
soul.—Christian Weekly

THE FOPPISH PREACHER.

Recently, in addressing a class of theo
logical graduates, the Rev. Dewit Talmage 
thus described the foppish and frivolous 
preacher :

Hé has a handsome foot or hand, or 
thinks he has. It is evident from his gait 
and appearance that he has received most 
of his inspiration from the tailor. His 
glove fits so well that it seems to have 
grown on ; his boot, as if made on a last of 
the latest fashion. His hair twists as 
though it had been under curling-irons- 
From bis gesticulations you knot? he has 
practiced them before the mirror. He 
prides himself on being a lady’s man, and 
looks so sweet (laughter), and has the ap
pearance of one of Qodcy’s fashion-plates. 
As he takes out his handkerchief to wipe 
away a tear in the midst of his sei-mon> 
the fabric drops musk and patchouly, and 
“ Balm of a thousand flowers,” and “ New- 
mown hay,” and” Kiss me quick.” (Laugh
ter.) He is a stick of ecclesiastical candy 
—a moral peppermint—a religious choco
late drop. (Laughter.) He takes his text 
from the most luscious part of Solomon’s 
Song, and lithps in a manner thweet be
yond detkeviption ! (Loud laughter.) He 
has a diamond ring on two fingers, and a 
glittering stud in his shirt-bosom. He 
sucks a suear plum while the collection is 
being taken up (laughter), and though not 
short-sighted at all, has his glasses astride 
his nose, lifts the hymn-book fantastically, 
and reads : . f ,

There is a land of pu-ah delight,
Where saints mmiawtal reign.

(Laughter.) It would take about sixty of 
them to equal one decent doll-baby. After 
hearing such a young man preach, an old 
clergyman arose in the pulpit to make the 
closing prayer, and said : “ OyLot d, 1 less 
this young man, and make his heart as 
soft as his head.” (Laughter.)

him pay particular attention to Mr 
Moody’s remarks. At the conclusion of 
the service, which was very effective the 
Emperor shook hands with Mr. Moody and 
Mr. Sankey, and a place bring cleared 
through the crowd by the police, the roytl 
party passed out the Twenty-Seventh 
street floor, entered their carriage and 
were driven away.—New York World.

Talking at Table is one of the very 
best digesters ; there is no tonic known 
to equal it, as it is of the kind known to 
promote hilarity and good feeling general
ly. Most parents are prune to prohibit 
their children from laughing and talking 
at the table ; it is unpbysiclogical ; it ü 
cruelty. Joyousness promotes the circu- 
lation of the blood, enlivens it, invigora
tes it, sends its tingling to the remotest 
parts of the system, carrying with it ani
mation, vigor and life. The louder the 
little ones laugh the better ; the faster 
they talk the better, for then they eat less 
in a given time, consequently chew their 
their food more thoroughly.

Discard controversy from the dining ta- 
ble. Discourage all subjects which invite 
political or religious rancor. Let eveiy 
topic introduced be calculated to instruct, 
to interest, or amuse. Do not let the mind 
run on business or previous mishaps or 
past disappointments. Never tell bad 
news at the table, nor for an hour before. 
Let everything you have to communicate 
be, if possible, of a gladsome, joyous, hil- 
arious character calculated to bring out 
pleasant remarks or agreeable associations. 
On the other hand, never administer a re
proof at the social board to either servant 
or child ; find fault with nothing ; speak 
unkindly to no one. If remarks are made 
of the absent let them contain some word 
of commendation, which, if repeated in 
their keaiing afterward, will kindle kindly 
fe**!inge, and thus will thoughts of the 
family table come across the memory in 
after years, when we h ive been scaltaed 
and some la'd in their final resting place, 
bring with them a sweetness of emotion 
which makes it a pleasure to dwell upon 
them.—Halls' Journal oj Health.

JUNE

THE EMPSROR AT MOODY’S SER
VICES.

At the evening service at the Hippo
drome Mr. Moody’s text was, “ What shall 
I do with Jesus, which is called Christ r” 
At Mr. Moody’s right hand sat Dom Pedro 
and hirsuite, Mr. Christine Tomsen, and 
a number pt other gentlemen. The Em
peror bad a small umbrella between bis 
knees, on the top of which swung his high 
silk hat. He paid the closest attention to 
Mr. Sankey's singing, shaking his head in 
approval, and when “ The Ninety-and- 
Nine” was sung he held a hymn-book in 
bis hand and traced the words as Mr. 
Sankey sang them.

Mr. Moody, after giving out Lis t xt> 
said: “ I do not care so much about the 
sermon iU,ponld impress the text upon 
your beam. I do not care what denomi
nation a man may belong to, nor would I 
go across the street to change his denomi
nation, but I would go around the world 
to bring one)eii!gli; soul to Jesus. (The 
Emperor shook bis head and muttered, 
‘ Yes.) Me» mean to decide some day 
what they »|ill do with Christ, but worldly 
interest stands in the way. If it were not 
for this lack of décision hundreds of young 
men in this city would be Christians.’' As 
the speaker became excited, large drops of 
perspiration stoôd upon the Emperor’s 
forehead, and he leaned forward on the 
edge of his chair, endeavoring to catch 
every word, not once removing his eyes 
from Mr. Moody’s face. Mr. Moody spoke 
with unusual distinctness. “If.you wish 
true liberty and peace,”! he said, “ accept 
Christ and you vrifil wjoy it.” (“ Very 
true,” said Dom Pedro, turning to bis 
Secretary.) “ A kingdom will not buy 
Christ or a placÿ in Leaven beside him. 
Even a great Emperor cannot save bis 
soul with all his wealth and power unless 
be bows himself at Christ’s feet and ac
cepts of him.” The Emperor bowed his 
head, and turning to his Secretary bade

A___ J_____  02ITUAP.Y- £___

Suddenly, at Weymouth, on ti t- doth ult., the be
loved wile of E. H. Oakes, cvpurted dhii life,

On the Saturday preu-dtng Airs.Oaken wa, parti
ally prostrated l>y paralysis, but soon revived and 
seemed improving fast till Monday, « lien tire exper
ienced a severe shock. From* this .she teemed to 
rally rill about 1 o’clock p.in. Un Tuesday she sim
ply raised her hand and breathe! hard once and ex
pired. The tier. J. M. C. Fnltoi:. v.m., la-r soa-ii- 
iaw, of Moutjielier. Vermont, L .S., receiving a tele
gram the same evening, with iris v.ilie and t wu chil
dren started nett morning and reached home oa 
Saturday, in time for the funeral, lire other son- 
in-luw. the Kev. S. C. Fulton, oi Nichols, 5.Ï, 
left with his wife and wife’- sister on the 2nd in»t 
for Weymouth, but bave not at this » ritiag arrived.

M rs. Oakes was a native of New York, where hr 
mot lier still lives to mourn u initial gone before, bk 
was au adherent of the Presbyterian Church. Then 
being no church of that persuasion in Weymouth, 
she espoused the cause of the -Methodist Chunk 
there; and n vt only gave lier empathies to the 
cause but much of her time anil means. She »'•» 
mainly instrumental in the organization of a Meth
odist Sunday School in the community ; and her 
house as many of the Methodi-t Ministers cantei- 
tity, was always a welcome home for the minister 
iny man of God. f

As a wife she was most loving ami confiding. A» 
a mother most affectionate and devoted, hbekâtl 
hoped to have all her children an.I i tuldren-ni-Uw 
home with her, for a time, this summer. MS 
perhaps will all meet, eleven in number, and with 
the grand children seventeen, but the central figst* 
is not, for God hath taken her ; the glory at her 
home on c.rth, she will look upon us from lwrei- 
celleut glory on high, surround., 1, we doubt not, 
with her six little grand-angels who went before la 
welcome her home. May tin- Lord meet tti in <«r 
changed relations and by llis own presence nod 
blessing fill the vacant place.

A Bkukaveo Sox-ix-Law.

f SATIIA5 bMIIfl. '

“ Our faliiersyWliere are they ? And the piwpkdi 
do they live forever ?” '1 he late Nathan smitii»** 
an old discipe of Christ, be.ng the last male** 
ber of tii^jrfirst Methodist Society orgnwnd ** 
Maitland in 18155. Father -Smith died at haitt- 
deuce Upper -Scluiah, on the IVth February, tid 
at I he advanced age of 87. llis tcrelatbtfi*** 
from the British Islands, they pos-e-ved P'U™** 
and religious principles ; these early «km* 
themselves in Nathan.

Under the ministry of th? late Her. Js«. **■*> 
when about 11 years of age, lie was *svingly«#' 
verted to God, and during hi, long di-r,'pie-hip, * 
creditably sustained the most important 
the Church in the Circuit. Hi, w ise counan,*?

id discipline, and 
laterad and •pf***nestuess iu promoting the material aou »e-- 

interests of the church will long lx remem"

SrBJV VUUILU IU SUC CIIVUIVi »•------ -

ally to Methodist doctrines and discipline, aw '
l

lie was a true friend, an.! very eoU-rtaiuhtf ® 
manners, with a <;uict and warm y-'i petty 
things and persons of the- past, and the vA 
winch he entered into couver-rtieu upon 
ing the interests of the Chinch oi Clot*r . V...STT tSSthe visits of the writer ocea-.ons oi picas#* 
profit. aIn conversation he showed profound learr.nf 
the school of Christ, and a lively aj prttw»* 
tiie work of the Holy Spii;t on tin- soul of 

1’raise and prayer were the Kin -li.ue.it» 
home; one oi the must delightful seasons of - 
ever enjoyed by the writer v. »~ at vi.e oi a* 
union family prayer meetings.” «j1 he deceased was the father oi ten dial# . 
whom survive him, and without eictphu» tWL* 
striving to serve their father s God in 
with the Methodist Cherub. Two f® g
proved to be successful minister» of the 4°'”

i* or soma years 
a imperii is Hated

btffort? dvath a*
ccr i/l ihv g(>VbrBU*t»r’

which he iiad i’aiLiiiUiiy »t-r » eu ^ tm-
ta'iMjrcjcle giuItuHf

• “• hl. when i > Zik®
vert'd. kO thf

As «life cause on the 
manifested symptom 

j a lew months before i.
: vtfry ill, from which nu T.v^r re;over*!- 
! close iic giut i Vd-gof )t u; ^
! gentieiivhfi ol Np:rit. ii*> fait a *•'■» v#j ni» sotii tilled with pra;ta uiiû , tit-
; :ki hoax woe;» he ecuid u< . y

Xot a cioud doth aris*» ■ v
ïo darken tut- 
Ur iihit for - iiiJiaent 
My Lord, from n y

Thu, he was allied to hi-, ioug Jesirerin»1- V,*
the wife of his youth bad - 
ripe in grace as m years, am; 

, forever v. itii the Lord.
“ Precious in the sight of

of his Saints.”
• Pe L«r4 tie i
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BEREAN- notes.
? (f

f ne25.1 Review of second Quae- 

tee. 1876.]
nni den Text Arise, shine, for thy 

„ t :a C )mo. and the glory of the Lord is 
upon thee. to. 60. 1.

Home Readings.

Monday—The ascension. Acts 1. 1-12. 
Tuesday—-The gift of power. Acts

1 2. in- r- # ,
Wsdne-day—Blessed revival. Acts 2. j 

37-47.
Thcssday—A plain sermon. Acts 3. i 

1226.
Friday—A perplexed council. Acts 4.

8-22.

SaiuKDAY—“ For his name.” Acts 5. 
27-42.

Sunday—“ Praise the Lord." Pea. 
107. 1-15.

Review Cosceet Service.

Programme.
1. Voluntary.—[Instrumental or vo-

eal.J
2. Invocation.—Closing with Lord’s 

prayer.
3. Review of the Lesson—Titles of the 

“ first quarter S. It.—D. A. K.—D. A. 
G.—D. i. P.—D. A. J — D. S. 8.—S. S. B. 
D. E. K.—A. B. Z.—G. C. D.—A. R— 
A. D.

4. Song :

Sinner, rouse thee from thy sleep ;
Wake, anil o’er thy folly weep ; 
liaise thy spi.it, dark and dead,
Jesus waits his liglît to shed.

Leave thy folly ucease from crime ;
From this hour redeem thy time ;
Life secure without delay ;
Evil is thy mortal day.

<), then, rouse thee from thy sleep ;
Wake, and o'er thy fully weep ;
Jesus ca’-ls from death and night ;
Jesus waits to shed IIis light.

5i Recitation hy a boy : " The Ap
proach to Our Lessons.” See Quarterly 
tier cun Leaf, (Second Quarter) page 1.

ti. Responsive Exercise.—[Compris
ing Titles, Topics, and Golden Texts for 
the quarter. In proceeding with it, the 
leader should read or tecite the questions, 
two of which bear on each lesson, the first 
of each pair drawing out the Golden 
Text, and the other drawing out the 
Title.1

Leader. Forty days after Jesus rose, 
what came to pass ?

School. “ And it came to pass,” etc.
L. Upon whom may we thus gaze ?
5. The ascending Lob®.
L. What did John the Baptist promise? 
S. *' He shall baptize you,1’ etc.
L. On what day was this fulfilled ?
S. The day of Pentecost.
L. How did prophets of old feel about 

salvation ?
S. “ Of which salvation the proph

ets,” etc.
L. In what was this fully shown at Pen

tecost P
S. Peter's Defence.
L. How many men receive salvation ?
S. “ Whosoever shall call,” etc.
L. What did saved men join at Pente

cost?
S. The early Christian Chvbch.
L. What power dwells in Jesus’ name ? 
S. “ Aud his name, through faith,’’ etc. 
L. What splendid^ illustration of this 

was given ?
S. The lame max healed.
L. Are there no other ways of salvation ? 
S. “ There is none other name,” etc.
L. What is the only saving power P 
S. The power of Jesus’ name.
L. In what is a Christian like a lion ?
S. “ The righteous are bold,” etc.
L. What other name may we give this 

boldness ? '
S. Christian Courage.
L. What has one Christian to do with 

another ?
S. “ We, being mpny, are one body,’’.etc. 
L. What may we call this oneness P 
S. Christian fellowship.
L. What terrible truth was told to An

anias ?
S. “ Thou hast not lied,” etc.
L. What should his example teach us to 

shun ?
S. Lying unto God.
L. Ho v should suffering Christians feel? 
S. If any in,.n suffer,” etc.
L. By whom was God so glorified ?
S- The apostles in prison.
L. What great question may all Chris

tians ask ?
S. “ If God be for us,” etc.
L. To whom was this specially comfort

ing ?
■ S. The apostles before the council.

L. What does a good deacon gain in 
his office ?

S. “ They that have used,” etc.
L. Who first had this opportunity at

Jerusalem ?
S. The seven chosen P 
L. Upon a Review of all these facts, 

what motto may we all adopt ?
S. “ Arise, shine, for thy light,” etc.

L. Shall we all arise and shine for 
Jesus P •

7. Song.
Awake, my soul, in joyful lava,
And sing thy great Redeemer’s praise ;
He justly claims a song from me :
His loving kindness, O, how free !

He saw me ruined by the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all ;
He saved me from my lost estate :
His loving kindness, O, how great !

Though numerous hosts of mighty fees,
Though earth amt hell my way oppose,
He safely leads my soul along,
His loving kindness, O, how strong !

When trouble, like a gloomy cloud.
Has gathered thick and thundered loud.
He hear mv soul has always stood :

' His loving kindness, O, how good!

8. Practical Address.—[On the prac
tical teachings of the twelve leaaons. 
Short, clear, earnest.]

9. Review Catechism. [Pnpile who 
have been taught the answers to the “ Re
view Catechism” for the quarter will be 
able to recite the thirty-six answers. See 
“ Lesson Miscellany” under each lesson in 
the Journal.]

10. An examination may be conduct
ed so as to bring out the facte called for 
as follows :—

Which lesson contains special instrue-- 
tion upon each of the following points ? *

Prophets who spoke of Jesus. MATT’E’A’BTT? ‘QT’DT?
One who disappeared from sight. JMl* A A4 JU &A Ads >D Li xU AAVVeLN A «L JT id ,
The only saving name. '
Fiery cloven tongues.
A place that was shaken.
The way early Christians worked
Men who would preach.
Men who had no money.
Men set free from prison.
A wise counselor.
A man with a face like an angeL
Two sudden deaths.

The review may proceed upon references 
to persons who were conspicuous. For ex
ample, the pupils may be asked to tell 
what they have learned about—Two men 
in white api-arel ; about Parthians,
Medes^and Rlamites; about the prophet 
Joel ; about a lams beggar ; about 
Moses ; about rulers and elders 
about Barnabas ; about Ananias and 
Sapphira ; about Gamaliel ; about 
SEVEN MEN ; about STEPHEN.

11. Closing response.
Leader. The, Lord bless thee, and keep

thee :
School. The Lord make his face shine 

upon thee, and be gracious unto thee :
L. The Lord lift up his countenance 

upon thee, and give thee peace.
L. Let Israel hope in the Lord from 

henceforth and forever.
L. Praise ye the Lord.
S. “ Praise God from whom,” etc.
12. Benediction.

MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AUD COPPER, TUBES, SH3B72. ZTC.-.
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, 1IAND;AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
‘ Also—The heavier description of

EfcrLcX COPPKR'.WORK

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWA YS,l TANNERIES,\ ETC.

Nos. 165 to 172 Barrington Street,...........................
Dec. 22.

CENTENNIAL HYMN
as sung at the Opening Ceremonies in Philadelphia 
Words by Whittier. Music bv J. K. Paine, in 4 
parts, for mixed Voices. Price in Sheet Music form 
30 cts. In Uct-.vo form for Choruses, 10 cts. No 
celebration this year will lie complete without the 
singing of this magnificent Hymn.
Centennial, Machinery, Horticultural, Memorial, 
and Agrieuiturial Man nes each 50 cents ; Washing, 
tons's OM («• cents), aud New (60 cts.) Marches, 
Martha Washington’s Walsh (75 cents.] Grand 

irch, by Downing [60 cents. ] Centennial WaltzesMarch, ------------ „ -------- , ... ........ .......... ...........
_ by Flicge [75 cents,] an-l G 1'ube’s Mcdly of Nation

al Airs [75 cents]; all have Splendid Illustrated
- Till»» ? iiiul till* luiwt n*‘ nuraio* The school may answer by simply giv 

ing the “ Title ” of the lesson.

THE ELDER’S TWELVE PRAYERS.
Elder S--------- was a distiller, carried

on the business largely, and supplied 
his neighbor’s with the good creature. 
At length one and another and another 
became dmnkards, squandered away 
their property, and reduced their fam
ilies to beggary and wretchedness. 
Nevertheless, the elder continued to 
supply them, “for the public good,” 
and being a sober man, did it “ very re
gularly.” By-and-by one of his custom
ers came to settle with him ; and on set
tlement owed him twenty dollars, and 
yet had nothing to pay, and nothing 
with which to supply his family with a 
rag of clothing or a morsel of bread. 
He and they were literally destitute. 
And the elder enquired of himself, 
“ What has made this man a drunkard, 
and brought his family to poverty and 
wretchedness ?” Conscience answered, 
“ Your whiskey.” And who must ans
wer in the day of judgment?” said the 
elder. Conscience replied “ You and 
spoke with a voice which the elder could 
not but hear. He went away heavy- 
hearted, and sorely pressed, as Con
science continued to echo, “ You must 
answer at the day of judgment for 
making that man adiunkard.” He re
tired to bed but not to rest or to sleep. 
He got up, kneeled down, prayed, and 
went again to bed, but obtained no re
lief. He got up, kneeled down and 
prayed again, till he had gotten up, 
prayed, confessed his sins, implored 
mercy, prayed for the man and his fam
ily whom he had ruined, and lav down 
no less than eleven times. And his dis
tress grew greater and greater. Not 
only that man, but one and another and 
another—great numbers whom he had 
made drunkards, and for whose ruin he 
must answer at the day of judgment, 
rose up to his view, and he was well- 
nigh overwhelmed with the conviction 
of his guilt. He rose, and kneeled 
down the twelfth time before God, and 
not only confessed his sin, but now, for 
the first time, resolved without delay 
to forsake it. He promised before the 
Lord, that no portion of his time or 
property should again be employed iu 
makii g that which tends to destroy the 
bodies and the souls of men. And he 
meant what he slid. Next morning 
he rose, cleared out his distillery, and 
said that no whiskey should ever be 
made there again. He made known his 
determination to his children and his 
neighbors. One of them thought he 
was too superstitious, and offered him 
for the use of his distillery 500 dollars 
a year. But he utterly refused, saying 
that none of his property should ever 
again be employed by any one in that 
way. He held to his resolution till his 
death and tried to induce all to follow 
his exam pie. With his children he was 
successful, and numbers of them be
fore his death were hopefully made par
takers of divine grace, and heirs of the 
kingdom of God. The elder appeared 
to live the life and die the death of the 
penitent, and has latelv gone to give up 
his account to the Judge of quick and 
dead. There he expected to meet with 
numbers whom his business had ruin
ed ; but as, during the time of divine 
forbearance, he trusted that he had con
fessed and forsaken his sins, he died 
hoping for pardon through the bound- 
less mercy of God in the Redeemer. 
Boston Recorder.

Titles ! anil the lies! of music.

CENTENNIAL COLLECTION OF
NATIONAL SONGS.

An elegant anil attractive volume, contains tli® 
National Songs of this one 12 other countries, in eon 
veulent lorn for Solo or Chorus singing. In paper 
40 cents. Boards 50 cents.

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS! 
GOOD NEWS!

Charming New Sabbath School Song Book, at 35 c.

CAB1ÎIUA CCLLE8ENSIA.
(Cloth, $3.00; Gilt, 4.00).

New, Enlarged Edition. All the famous College 
Songs, forming the wittiest, most entertaining, mus. 
leal pun! clas-ical collection of genial Songs and 
Glees for social singing ever brought together.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston.

CHAH. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New York.

3. E. DITSON A CO.. 
Successors to Lee A Walker, Phila.

Ju 10 —u t r.

C END Î5 cts to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New York, 
a tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing llete of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost o4 ad
vertising.

ng
march 8,1 yr.

M IJSIC

PIANO-FORTE LESSONS.
Instructions on the PIANO-FORTE given by 

MRS. BARRY.
Terms made known by applying at residence 44 

Gottingen Street.

May 13.—lm.

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.”

^QQ Hogsheads very choice Sugars, for sale in
in bond or Duty Paid.

mayfi
R. I. HART.

$12 a ilny at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
terms free. TRUE * "

march 8,1 yr.
A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Lignum vitae.
hw K TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 12 inches. 
I t) For sale by Subscriber,

jan 27. R. I. HART.

WANTED
AGENTS
For the GREAT CENTENNIAL

U VI VERS A L HISTORY
to the close of the first 100 years of our National 
Independence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centenri * X Exhibition. 700 pages, fine en
gravings,! owpr e, quick sales. Extra terms, send 
for Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.

618 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
april 30 9 ins

Post OfFick, Halifax, N.S., 9th May, 1876.
NOTICE.

ON and after WEDNESEAY, 10th instant, the Mail 
for the United Kingdom via Quebec, will close 

at this office at 4 o'clock, p,m.
H. W. BLACKADAB,

Postmaster.
may 13.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - Proprietor,

The above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

âtes -alk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
aud Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from S3 
to $6 fier week.

Ang. 28, 187r.
GOOD STABLING

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office._____________

A1. STATIONERY. Al.
EMPRESS OF

Fine Extra Satin Tinted Repp.
The very beet Englieb Make, 

the most fastidious.
Cream Repp Note,

Satiefi-s

ppNt .
Fawn Repp Note,

Roee Repp Note,
Caledonia Ripp Note,

Silver Grey Repp Note. 
Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is in neat boxes of five quires. 
The Envelopes in boxes of 250.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

THEAKSTON & ANGWIN,
WHOLESALE AMD RET A3 L DEALERS IX

ücZ 3=L X> W -A. JEZ 3E3.

HALIFAX, N S.

A very fine line of

Builder’s Hardware.
A comply e stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc.

Farming Implements and 

Haying Tools.
Welsh A Griffith’s MILL SAWS. Tbs beÀ 

K«w, made, and every Saw warranted. Any size 
or kind imjiorfed to order.

Our stork having all been purchased at present 
Jmw Bates, our prices will be found corresponding
ly favorable.

REMEMBER
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET,
Nearly opposite C. A W. Anderson’s.

April 1,3 m

SEALING WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, &c., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at 81.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street.

sPRiisra 1876.

WHOLESALE DRY HOODS.
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Are now opening per Hibernian :

CASES OF

Black Coburgs,
Black Alpacas,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Crass Cloth,

Haberdashery, etc.
BALES OF

Blankets, Striped Hessians, 
Etc., etc.

We are also ci ening ex steamer from United 
States, a large stock of AMKl!Il'AX STAPLES, 
which we otter at our usual lo* rates.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Granville StrecL
June 10

1VUT HIM !■ AMI-HA Mini »t mawi mg

$5000,
---- IN COLD —

WAS PAID BT THE

WOMEN'S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
POB

RICHARD WAGNER S

enHBUMCl
How Arranged tor Plano by

THEODORE THOMAS,
<piayed by hie Orchestra nightly), 

a .a Published by

JOHN CHURCH &CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

pries II, on reoeipt of which it win be eent by malL 
Pot sale by Muele Dealer» every where.

Sept 8 1 J* '

per <lay at home. Samples worth 
Spy VU StitiU #1 free. Stixson A Co., Portland, 
Maine. march 8,1 yr.

SUGAR.
-t S A Bbls Crushed. Ô0 bids Granulated. 10 
J Ov bbls Powdered. 50 bbls Vaccuin Pan. 
50 bbls Scotch Kefined. 40 bbls Porto Kico.

For sale by K. 1. HAKT.
-an. 27

The antijoined will aaswor.
GaBXAI'A,Mi»i.,Jnue$0.—fcETn 6. Kaxcb — TVr-1” 

You will find euclt v d live dnlïura, wLs h 1 send > I 
two boxes uf yourL;x l-.ptic Pills. 1 was lie U.«.; 
who Irieilyonr Pills la this purl of ihecuuiry. Xy. a 
was badly afflicted wnhiflu for two years. I » 
aad received two boxés of your Pi Is, w Uidt he tov* as- 
eordlag to direc'.iirh*. He has never had a ft ti.r1 it 
va, by toy porsiLtsion that Mr. Lyon tried 1' !U 
His case wasa very bad one i be bad fi.s neartyail lot 
life, l’or.o.i* have xvritten to mo from Alain.-,ra r d 
Tennessee en the subject, for the purpose of * 
lag my option In regard to year Pills, I 1 rvo a . y« 
raeoutm- ded them, and la uo instance where 1 I ye 
bad a chance of hearing fruza their effect cave rosy 
fa.i.ed to cmo. Your*. e(e., C. It. Or r,

Urenada.YaUbcsLa Louai.- MYs

CUBE OF EI-IEEFSY; OIL, FALLIXÜ FITS, 
BY UAJTC31 EPILEPTIC PILL6. _

Mo.xtooXkkt, Texas. June 
To S-rw S. TTAX. h:—A p< rson i-.i »ny employ lit, 

sfRtctvd with fits, or Kpik-:-y, for thirteen yesi- ; L 
-, - eks.ai.dflft

OjUSVMU >1 It A4 ( l^tsVl ,ivi iiw. »v -1* J
th'jsc nlt.jrht .St U l -nrals of two tv four w eel 
times several lu uulclt succession, sometimes gentil t 
tar two or three days. On several occasions Ibry It-lcd 
nutil bl« mind appeared totally deraiit-' d.lu wL.ch - . le 
be would continu» t-raday or two afu r the It, cv.. d 
I tried several remedie* prescribed by our reside!.t -.hy-
elciaua, but without 

— - " eluded
l'ilia, save

tl - -ment I cone'
boXrnof

to try vour remedy
___i, or your Pills, gave them , -cordii „
and they etfreted a permanent cure. The person i« now! they «----- ,____,-------------------- — . —
a tout, healthy man, about 89 ri-sreof age. ai d has 
had a m since be commenced taking your medicine.

He was my principal wagoner, aud li

not
______ ____________ ____ taking your medicine, te»
year, since. He waa my principal wagoner, aud ha,, 
since that lime, been exposed to the severest of weather. 
! have great confidence in your remedy, aud would like
every eue who line Its to give it a trial.B. L. DcFkek z.

IS0»(**td |A.« tur-e. 
l*i rt>. ? usecu, ;%.'«• n i-i u*..:
ff.*r cil n* :*.»?•»- • «
muet R-«wtitü. l ->-x
V : tett. . Mfcu St *» Cl .

AfiMlIVW# ) « V Xe r.

E

FITS! FITS!
cube or rrv'TT.rrx y , oa,rciLivc fits.

ItY IU*i£ S ii; .WPÏU' Pi
F-r-ons la g under tin, distressing malady, t h 

find Ilaacc’s Epileptic Pitts to be Iho ouTy i v’ I
ing Epiiapiy or Failing F.ts.c.:-c >v,.- 1 fjrcuri

The f It - t ing cnrtificajtee should be rand bv ; 
tÆi-te-j ; they r.ro ia every respeei erne.- *i-d show' 
bv read hy a y uae who li cot afflicted hiawelf. it 

sufferer, he w'.i! C.) a h
rotting taia out and sending ft tv him.

t
A HOST DTUIIK.IBU CVEE.

P.ilLA.nnLrntA. J.iuoîS.'i. I 
Sets ÎÎAXr», Baltimore. Md. — Dear b ’ : Ik... 

advert!.- :1.1 »a> induced tu t. y 1
« va,n:tAtke4withEpil«fp»yiu Juty.lb-.t Imrud 
n.y pu/.-kiaa was satutuveed, bar ae could give : 
r - f. I itien’cun*n' .-J Another : t.y.ic._ ., b ’. Ï .

f; u,. 1 had from two to. hvo£.. a c..y. at in
t.. , M-eeks. I was often «tUack^- d 11 my tlr.-y.and 
f.t'i » Ud.-ever I .would brier M l v<1 ' ocroyi. . 
and » as severely i ijanid several tiuie«f -, r.i ih. f,

- altered so nueh that I lost a’! coi f deno in 
I also was affected in my basin.--s. a id t cor:M«t i 
y jurEnUeptie ptlls cnr.'dmo. la Fehir.a-y.lSA ! 
meacedto use your Pill,.find only had two attacks a 
ward». The last one was Aprilfi:U.13&n.wl they t 
a loss serious character. With th-. bi f l‘r, v.
your modtciue vva, made the instrumvat by v hjci: I v. a»

th1' k tl ««nmd of that distressing afllirti. a.li* alUi-tion. I
I’i'.ls arid their good effects' should Le u 
everywhere, that persons who &■. s mil. -ly 
may l.av( thb benefit u|l them. Any J . ,- - i 
farther information can ébtain it Lye»!;', r.i :
(tenco, j,v. two -lOftit Thit’d en, Pn.j...... . a. i

XY.„v.ax L^nsa

IS THEBE A CUBE FCU OTIEPSY:

Asornza zzziasxaulb

yt
I obtained twe

our «. . • r-

ing to direct.ege.

STILL ANOTITEB CUBE.
Head the following teetimonlal from a respectable 

cltiieu of tireuada, MUsiasippi.
tm 8. H asck. Baltimore, Md. —Dear Sir: I take great

sins, or Fits, cun tl by 
7. Ligou.Uns loug 

He was first at.
pleasure Iu relating a ca-e of bpasius, oi 
your iu valuable Pills, lly brother, J. J. 
been afflicted with thin awful disease. 1

->d to increase. Up to the timo he connu 
your Pills he had them very often and quite severe, pros, 
{rating him, body aud mind. HUmiud had suffered seri
ously. Imt now. I am happy to eay, ho is cured of those 
fils. Ho has enjoyed fine health for the last five months. 
Hi»mind ha»also returned toll* original brightness. All 
this i lake great pleasure In communicating.a. It nmy be 
the means of directing others to the remedy that will rare 
them. Years, respectfully, etc., W. P. Lioox.

Sent to say part of the country, by mall, free of postage, 
on receipt ora remittance. Address, SETH 8. flAh'C'H 
JOS Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. Price, one box. sSk 
two. *5; twelve, *27. ,
10- Please mention where you saw this adverts» ........

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS 

Posters, Eatdbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom aa.

' Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute al 1 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE' RATES.
WITH NEATNESS \ND DISPATCH.

AT TH K ‘ WKS1.KY AN* OFFICE.

SUI GENERIS

iPALMAM.
ÿïW'-

IGRüèT^VtftATjg

Vi7«.

» ala;omaN i E,
r TKA .*« v t,.» flCrUKe.e, V.-UII aI

• |... !»•!* inwiruvtiv»» In Ibto new
M Uruui. ait. «vi;l |ri-*t-p*ld for IS ctS,

ib-atif, LitislMEit ' *_■!<*- • »inri< FlKomh, i 
i- *» tr »nûta!* *

. - — *orw

Mahogany and Walnut

2S- M Wsltmt, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogauy 
» > 1 to 4 inches.

2 Case» Mahogany Veneer».
2 Cases Walnut do.

For by Subscriber,
sn27. K. L HART.

CABINET ORGANS.
nüEOÜâLBDSXBIAPPHOMIHEB
In capacity ami excellen<jo by any either^ Awarded

Î
DIPLOMA OF H0SÛRlT

VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.
(INI V American Organs ever awarded any m-d.il 
UnLl to Biiroiw, or which present puvh eitr.-ordl- 
nory excelhinoe as to oommaad a wide sale there. 
HU1I VC «warded highest premiums at Tndna- 
hLiIHIu trtol Expositions, la Amerleeeew.il ae 
Emrepe. Out of hundreds there Lave not been ia 
all where any other organa have been preferred.

Declared by Eminent Hadrians, in Iwth 
hemisphere», to be anrtvaled. See 

__ riMOXIAL CmCULAB, with opinion, of moi» 
than One Thoownd (eent tree). V 
441 PICT °n hevln* » Meson k Hemlln. Do c(4 
lllU IU I take any other. Dealer* get LxjtUEB oom- 
Kisaioss /-v telling inferior organe end for Me 
reaeon often try very hard to tell eomeiiung elee. 
UCIU CTVI CC With most Important Imprere-Eilo and Combination StepST^iiiperl

Ktagere and other Case» at new detlgaa

PIANO-HARP CIBINETORGAN tl
qui»*, xenbutatioo odthaaelintTMaare, ft

HSLttBSBtiSSrSs
CATALOGUES SlSSTUU KISS
HAKLJTt ÔWUfi OO., WJhwet «oero BOft 
It)*: * Helen Square, MEW TOEK; er «6 A » 
Ada me St.. CHICAO<X

LAYER RAISIN.
, 2500 Z™’Xew
' Jen. *7.

For eale by Snbecri- 
B. L HART. V

/
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Maritime Provinces.
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POSTAGE PREPAID. - 

Having a large and increasing circulation in Nova 
icotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
is an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL 

- in these Provinces.
Rev. B. ROSE, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, 

is Agent for this paper.

All Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17,1876.

A WORD OF WARNING TO THE
CONFERENCES.

Growing out of our recent union of 
Methodist forces in Canada, there is a 
new danger which now threatens us. 
Preparatory to, and as a necessity of, 
union, large Conference-, East and 
West, were divided into several smaller 
bodies. While the General Conference, 
as a central body, draws us together, 
the Annual, or Provincial^Conferences, 
have, a tendency to separate us—to iso
late us from each other. Thus both 
centripetal and centrifugal forces are 
at work, which, though suitable iu 
nature, are not so here. It appears to 
us at this moment thaUiiis is our 
greatest danger. Against this we are 
called upon as “ members one of an
other” to watch and strive. If it be 
poisible so to promote the growth of 
this great Church of Canada, that each 
and every branch of it, receiving life 
from a common source, shall bloom and 
bear fruit with beautiful uniformity, 
our experiment of ecclesiastical con
struction will be successful. There are 
some indications already that wisdom 
will be required to secure these most 
desirable results. It is necessary, per
haps, principally in the matter of trans
fers,—so that each Annual Conference 
shall study its neighbours necessities 
as well as its own, botji having equal 
claims upon our affections and judg
ment, as parts of “ the body of Christ.” 
Interchange of courtesies and brotherly 
messages would be of vast advantage in 
aiding this object. As it is at present,

strongest odd*. Yet, this is precisely 
what Romanism is obliged to do to-day 
in some places. With the energy of a 
living faith, such warfare has been main
tained against it in its own Canadian 
stronghold—Montreal—that it is found 
necessary to start a daily Romish paper, 
and devote to it the very best talent of 
the Church. Will this save it ? If it 
have principles and practice capable of 
bearing the light—yes; if not woe to 
it. ' Thousands have forsaken the Mass 
in Montreal already—partly through 
the agency of the press, chiefly through 
the power of the Gospel of Christ. If 
that Church can meet the opposing cur
rent with a faith as pure and a Gospel 
as potent, it will regain its influence. 
Otherwise the triumph will ba won by 
its opponents.

There is no apology for the inten
tion just announced of introducing a 
Roman Catholic paper into Newfound
land, except that of political ambition. 
No daily or weekly sheet on that ground 
seeks to make a crusade against the Ro
man Catholic religion. Matters there are 
about as thoroughly separated already 
gs they cah well be. In churches, 
schools, social institutions, Protestants 
and Roman Catholics have nothing in 
common. There is but one arena into 
which ^ie curse of religious agitation 
does uot enter; that is the political. 
If the Bishop is disposed to try his hand 
at building up a partition there, he 
ma| succeed ; but if we have learned 
anything of Newfoundland politics, it 
does seem to us but wise at least that 
Roman Catholic potentates there should 
study their own colonial history before 
challenging this new enemy to combat. 
There are dead issues which ought to 
have no resurrection. In politics as in 
tragedy, it is far easier to raise ghosts 
than to lay them.

TRANSFERS.

Several communications, bearing 
upon recent action of the Transfer Com
mittee, have reached us. Among the 
number are two or three which seem to 
demand attention, as our own official

ÎUUUl^ LUI» UDJCLU AV AO t*u |/lVOV.u

whatever inclination there may be, there connection with said Committee might 
is little opportunity for such relations. uia^° silence appear cowardly, or be 
Our Conferences appoint their times of
meeting wither:: regard to any outside

construed into an admission of fault. 
Ono transfer, made from the New

Considerations. To m v one or two good j Brunswick to the No la Scotia Confer- 
nu.11 from the V-. vsl convex mg greetings j euco, is resisted, evidently with deter- 
aunually, would do us in the East great j miration, on the ground of injustice to

S La

criterion by which to proceed. We are 
not aware that any such letter from the 
person at present aggrieved, was before 
the Committee.

2. “ Provided, nevertheless that any

-N

Aw obituary of Mb. Elijah Tuttle, 
of Pugwash, and other communications, 
came too late for thi| week.

It*

a. rn™», —_____ „ Oub attention Has been called to the
minister who deems himsell aggrieved j £ac|. ^hat the Eastern General Book 
shall have the privil-ge of appearing be- ; .fore the Transfer Committee and stating ' Committee, at its last session, gave the 
his case.” ! editor instructions not to publish ad-

Whicb means, if it mean anything, dresses which ministers or others might 
that the individual h is right of appeal receive in the ordinary course of official 
t> the Committee, before the transfer is duty. A construction put upon those 
carried into effect and the injury inflicted, instructions by members of the Com- 
certainly not afterwards, which would mittee is to the effect that such com
be an absurdity. plimentary addresses and resolutions

3. “ Provided, likewise, that such trans- are to be inserted, if at all, as adver-
fer shall not prejudice the ultimate Jinan- ,. , ... , , . J . .rial claimi of any Minister or Preacher so tisements. >\ e bow to this decision.
transferred.” | It will always afford us pleasure, how-

Wliat this may have been designed ever, to give publicity to the facts of
to mean, we cannot positively say ; but such local intelligence, even while
it would seem reasonable to us that the 
claims of removal expenses and the 
financial probabilities for the year, or 
years, to come, may very properly be 
included in the proviso. All these con
ditions being met, the action of the 
Transfer Committe “ shall be final.” So 
we understand it.

These are the protective features of 
the constitution regulating action of the 
Transfer Committee. We are quite sure 
they were intended to prevent injury to 
individuals. We give them merely ac
cording to the shape they have taken 
before our own mind, and not as an of
ficial explanation, which, under present 
circumstances, would be altogether be
yond our prdvince.

“ Outside Impressions.”—An article 
in the Presbyterian Witness of last week, 
under the caption with which we head 
this paragraph, expresses a warning to 
the churches, based upon certain letters 
which have appeared in American 
Methodist papers. It ii assumed that 
outsiders look carefully at the conduct 
of ministerial assemblies, and conse
quently every weakness liable to be re
ported, should be .carefully avoided. In 
fact, the remarks quoted by our neigh
bor are anything but “ outside impress
ions.” They are reflections from 
Methodists—Methodist ministers— up
on the most glaring defects in the Gen
eral Conference. That there are spots 
on this ecclesiastical sun, is known to 
every one, and to none more positively

obliged to 
themselves.

withhold the. documents

Two of our Annual Conferences are 
to be entertained for the first time— 
right royally, we have no doubt—at 
Windsor, N. S., and St. Stephen, N. 1$. 
At the former place, no great difficulty 
was,found in locating all the members, 
without sending any to country dis
tricts, as was anticipated. Now, for 
the gracious shower to complete the 
joy of annual gathering ! Our New
found land brethren meet simultaneously 
with us. A fine opportunity this for 
the prayers of three Provinces to blend 
at the mercy seat.

As TO THE EüBOPEAN WaB QuK6TION( 
but little, at this date, can be said. 
Telegrams of one day are flatly contra
dicted the next. But England has 
ordered a kind of stock-taking as re
gards her navy and naval facilities, and 
taken other active measures, whieh 
mean vigilance and a purpose not to be 
caught napping. In commercial phrase 
there is ‘âa run on the bank if the 
directors can meet the demands, the 
bank may tide over its difficulties; 
otherwise—disaster. Turkey, old, effete 
Turkey, can stand but little strain, save 
as other nations may support it. It 
would not be surprizing to hear of war 
at any moment.

“ An Outline of the Historical Evi
dence of the truth of the Christian

than those taking part in its exercises, i^velatipn,” is the title of a pamphlet,

good. Similar visits t ':<■ West, as j the person transferred, 
occasion might tiler, 
no harm. The Mar.i.mc Vvul'erences

But of all carpers he is generally the 
most keen-scented who, smarting under 
some real or imaginary wrong, looks 

t von red brethren.take the ' ul ou hk more
would do them i choice of concluding that the trouble , 
,;i ( uiiWf-nws has arisen from misunderstanding be-

'particularly, v.l vcuvnl 
scarcely afford lu Lid e 
at this j'.i in
effectually s* 
possibly can 
this year an

a unit, can | tween tjle parties interested in this . 
"eh oilier adieu Panful can*. The aggrieved asserts | 

.me. But; they arc as I most positively that he gave no assent 
,:.:t. 1 t.'-dav as they to being trânsfcrcd; that he has an official 

! . . * Thoif Conferences invitation to a convenient circuit in his 
. • Id actually in the same p’™ Conference, and consequently,

week. Questions oi great moment,
it ' .
; Vould suffer gross injustice by being
obliged to pay the removal expenses ot j 
a large family, and meet the contin-

Kraphic messages. This does uot seem ; gencics of such Circuits as might re- j
to weigh upon some* minds as a matter main open to him in Nova Scotia.

w-hick still bind them together in part, 
car. ojuLv be i ;u-ted, if . t a! , by teie-

of moment ; to us, we confess it has 
some very aCtiOM aspects.

In ^he United States, the, bond of 
connection between the Annual Confer-

èeuçes is the Bishop. For the Bishop ice 
have substituted some- equal agency in

of attachment we have in our other 
various relations ; in this one vital re
lation we are detached. Consequently, 
we are in great danger of localizing, 
provincializing, our sympathies. This

Those of theis well in some respects, 
locality can 1» -i think i ; 

..'if» particular luteusu ; 
; 1 Ways i -

■ ......................

a., 1 plead for 
Let it must

V o iiitu
hit i .

We cannot admit that the Transfer ; 
Committee has absolute power, inas- j 
much as its Constitution (meagre as it 
is) makes certain provisions for indi
vidual protection. We confiden :ly as
sert that the Committee would ' not

all other particulars but this. Bands/ knowingly perpetrate an act of unneces
sary wrong to any one. Against the 
transfer now in discussion, both repre
sentatives from Nova Scotia protested, 
until their earnestness was likely to be 
construed into something akin to 
warmth. Their grounds of dissent, how
ever, were chiefly those of injustice to 
their 'own Conference in the matter of 
Connexion:-.! T ui ils, as they would stand 

tigo u di-re pousidor.
♦ y. ' Tail*

A) Tv
' ! by

We- imagine* these “ outside impress
ions” have come from precisely this ! 
source. Methodism iu America is con
trolled much—too much, we regret to 
say—by King Caucas ; but, that the '• 
evil will bring its speedy remedy we 1 
have no doubt. This “ ring ” and 
“ monopoly ” influence in any religious 
body is a miserable policy, sure to 
bring its oWiypuuishment. Yet, let us 
not forget that the General Conference ; 
rejoiced over great accessions of mem
bers from sin to religious life—an aver- j 
age addition during the year of over j 
2000 communicants each week. Thei^ 
its bishops are mighty men—not less 
devoted than mighty. Nor are its 
general forces less honourable than j
most of Christian mankind.

______________________________

Signs in the heavens have in all ages 
and among all peoples been regarded j 
with more or less awe and apprehension. 
In countries, however, where science 
has made much advancement, rings and 1 
spots on sky and cloud have their na
tural meaning. A cut is given in a St. 
John Telegraph of last week, illustrating 
a marvelous exhibition of the heavens
which attracted much attention in i! it 

. . 3city at mid»ray. Wise, men looked uaai.-.v, 
admired • the : ".rental -rev,- • -/

a copy of which has been sent to us by 
Bev. Professor MacKuig-ht, of the 
Presbyterian Theological Hail, II difax. 
One of the noticeable and interesting 
features of the “ Presbyterian V. it ness,” 
forkseveral months' back, was the publi
cation of Pi'ui. MacKnight s schulaxj^' 
prelections, here supplied to the public. 
Many of our ministers present at the 
Halifax Conference some years ago, will 
remember the admiration with which 
they listened to a discussion delivered 
in the Presbyterian Synod then in sess
ion, upon the question ofimarnage to a 
deceased wife’s sister.— A|r. -Mac-Knight 
commended hiuiself at that time by his 
argument, so indicative of close re
search, clean apprehension of ancient 
oriental customs, aud great energy of 
thought and language.’ This little 
treatise of 77 pages covers a vast deal 
of ground and will serve admirably as 
an epitome of evidence for the student. 
Sent, post paid, by the author, to any 
address in the Dominion, for 25 cents.

•TONE .17, 1876

History of P E. L-As^T^ 

seen by a letter elsewhere, Mr 
Campbell devoted two years to prep6r.' 
ing and writing his history of P. E j* 
and the size of his book was neeesl 
saiily limited with regard to its price 
and probable circulation. From an 
author of Mr. Campbell’s proved ability, 
with»a subject so profoundly interesting 
as that of P. E. Island’s Liston-, we 
naturally expected a larger work, indu- 
ding, of course, the treatment of sub- 
jects usually coming within the scope 
of the historian’s observation. We can 
only regret—aud the regret is shared, 
we are quite, sure, by the author as well 
—that the financial question compelled 
the omission of much matter which 
otherwise would have been embodied in 
the volume. It is possible a second 
edition may bring to us what is want
ing in this. Meantime, no student, of 
these colonies at least, can afford to do 
without the present treatise. For sale 
at the Book Room. Price $1.25.

Oub Halifax citizens have reason to 
accord a hearty welcome to a new candi
date for sympathy in connection with 
the reformatory institutions of this city. 
Mr. Grierson, that high-pressure Chris
tian workman, having gone out, Mr. 
Abner Hart, of Guysboro’, has" been 
duly installed as manager of the Indus
trial School. Here is a fine opportunity 
for an ardent philanthropist to do good. 
We are quite sure Mr. Hart will worth
ily follow the footsteps of his excellent 
predecessor.

We see that the Rev. Wm. Stephenson, 
erewhile known as a Canadian Methodist 
Minister of much pnlpit and platform 
ability, resigned his position last week ia 
the Methodist Church at the London Con
ference, Ontario, and made application for 
admission to the Ministry of the Presby
terian Church of Canada to the Presbytery 
of Hamilton. The resignation was ac
cepted and the application was favorably 
entertained and referred to a Committee 
to report upon. It is to be presumed that 
Mr. Stephenson’s sentiments have lately 
undergone a change on the questions inv- 
volved in the famous “ five points.” The 
gentleman is not unknown here, and many 
of our readers will be interested in the 
transfer of his Churh relations.—St. John 

'iNcics-. . • i ■
Mr. S. left another Church not many 

years ago to join the Methodists. Ed, W

17,

The Endowment Fund of Mount 
Allison College, »s will be seen by Dr. 
Pickard’s letter, approaches its final 
settlement. To our infant cause of col
legiate education, the additional strength 
derived from this source will be of 
great and permanent advaatag -. It 
will be r :m-mbc.x-d that lire- u 
t.-u:i a mil Our C ufu - re <„• ■

CUE ENGLISH LErT&i.

THE DISTRICT MEETINGS.
i'bllow the grgafcjfnniversarivs'for which 
May is famous, especially in the early 
portion ; aud are anticipated with great 
interest by the whole ministry of Me
thodism. The- attendance varies ac
cording to the size of the District from 
fifty to one hundred or move members, 
and every minister has some question 
which he must-answer and some place 
to till. Tlqsyi av .there has been much 
rejoicing over, the return of member
ship, an

INCREASE -Oi' OVER 11,000 
is reported, and ‘this is with hut two 
exceptions spread over the whole coua- 
•try. There has been a wide and very 
gracious revival of the work of God, 
and an extension in many ways of our 
Connexional agencies. The great ques
tion which came up iu every District 
meeting was that of

LAY REPRESENTATION.

The large commiteeof ministers had pre
pared suggestions for consideration of 
the ministers only, at the purely ministe
rial session of the meeting. The scheme 
as submitted, substitutes in place of 
the old Committees of Review, a mixed 
Conference of upward of 4<X) members 
in equal portions of laymen and preach- 
evs, with power to legislate upon many 
matters, financial and administrative* 
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'^^ed, and resist it strenuously 
jjj gt every stage.
^ the next stage

^ contest will be in London early 
d 00 bre tbc lav men elected by 

»iU meet with 
^^Sterial body by winch the pro- 
*e Tiere drafted, and the whole pro- 
ffïiî undergo revision at the hands 
f* ■ ^ and influential body of men, 
of,f “‘.notent to prepare a report for 
^ Hussion of Conference. The dis- 
*e Irai ofthe majority of the minis- 

n0t in the least bar the way 
î6”a,mre discussion or arrangement. 
Hs fairly launched and will not be al
lowed to rest again.

„ stat’JS 01’ LOCAL PREACHERS THE STALu .
I another subject remitted for con- 

derati'n. and included various propo- 
(yrtheirreadin2 and examinations, 

î fr-, relations to their own Quart rly 
: "Lm-,, and also their standing in 

® Lu.nl Preacher’s meeting, and Cir- , 
eûit to wLivli they may remove, feoine , 
of the nropo-rls are excellent and wor
thy of wide adoption, but others appear 1 
unfair and unwise. Some circuits have I 
bnt little work for the Local preachers, j 
ind can afford to svu up a stanjlard of j 
proffeien y for themselves, which is im
possible of attainment in^vast numbers 
of circuits where the Local brethren are 
compelled to undertake a large propor
tion of the sabbath work. Before the 
new scheme ne'coiucs C ounexioual law 
it will be cuiisi lvrably modified, and its 
operation will on the whole be decided- 
lybeneiicial, and assist in raising the 
standard of lay ministerial, labour.

THE LATE REV. W. EDWARDS
lenior chapel secretary, has toiled hard 
at the onerous work, and has suddenly 
been stricken down in the midst of his 
usefulness and days. He was highly 
esteemed by his brethren—had won a 
good renown as an earnest and devoted 
minister of the Gospel in some of the 
best circuits of the Connexion, and dur
ing the twelve years of his official life 
in Manchester, was ever anxious to as
sist in every possible wav the highest 
interests of the Church. The Master’s 
final call came to him, while opening 
Divine service in one of the London 
chapels, and after scrveral days of un- 
consci )us suffering, he was released 
from this mortal life, to be forever with 
the Lord.

the next president 
will in all probability be selected from 
the distinguished brethren who are at 
present representing Buglish Metho
dism on your side of the water. It 
would be presumptuous to say which is 
supposed t-* have the best c-bance of 
elect ion for loth ate tried and true, 
siul Methodism is proud of her svholai - 
lr and aide sons, and in turn they will 
cach ) (( O u ilr: In. .I distinction.

for at the time I was required to enter 
upon it, could I have then foreseen the 
continued and ever-deepening business 
depression which has ever since so disas
trously prevailed throughout all these 
Provinces.

I wish also here to declare that I have 
a very grateful remembrance of the assis
tance which has been so cheerfully ren
dered to me by all the brethren in the 
ministry upon whom I have found it ne
cessary to call in the prosecution of my 
agency work, and also for many acts of 
kindness received from friends on all the 
circuits which I have been allowed to visit.

In conclusion I wish to intimate to all 
concerned that the care of Fund is now en
trusted to a committee, consisting of 
President Allison, Principal Inch, Josiah 
Wood, Esq , Treasurer of the Institution, 
and tbit all communications respecting it 
should be addressed to one or more of 
these gentlemen. H. Picka:

Sack ville, N.B., June 12, 1876.
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THE : a1 EDUCATIONAL
TlTUTlDIfS.

: ■ .. ST- fund.
litv " = y-- Editor,—As special

efforts • incrfeisc of this Fund are 
now t >■ jin- présentât least,the
followi-v -"".ry o1’ the results of efforts 
already mud- to secure it, will probably 
be mt«• • - to many readers of the
Wesllva..’. The total amount of sub
scriptions i i ’1-ii3/>2ti,5:i, viz :—
From mini :<ers................ $13,026.60.
From fi lends in X. ' Brunswick, 23,210.00

“ in Nova Scotia...... 19,633 50
“ " in i'. B. Bland....... t,390.81

“ in Newfoundland . 1,624.00
*' in Bermuda..........  951.62

From a friend in Antwerp,......
Europe!.................... • 100.00

Frosi f; ' •::(! in Tv. onto 100.00

THE HISTOEP OF P. E. ISLAND.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Dear Sir,—In your notice of my His
tory of Prince Edward Island you com
plain of its being “ a little book, written 
in a little while, and christened with the 
name of history.” When I undertook to 
write a history of the Island I published 
a prospectus, in which the size of the pro
posed work, as well as the price at which 
it was to be sold, was specified. The book 
exceeds by a score of pages the number 
promised, and it has been sold at the price 
advertised—and moreover in points of 
typography, quality of paper and binding 
it is acknowledged to be superior to the 
sample. If a contractor undertakes to 
build a cottage he ought not to be blamed 
for not making it a castle.

As to whether it was “ written in a lit
tle while,” let the following facts testify. 
I spent at least one full year on the Is
land, my time being devoted exclusively 
to the work, and the whole of the winter 
before last was spent in my own house in 
exhuming from files of old newspapers, 
and manuscripts the matter of which the 
rork is composed. It cost me a far 
greater amount of labour than my larger 
history of Nova Scotia which you were 
pleased to notice so very favorably in the 
W ESLEYAN.

A large work might have been produc
ed with less labour, but a larger at a high
er price would not pay, and that is a con
sideration which every honest author who 
cannot afford to love money must consid- 
sider. The notices of the Canadian Month
ly and the newspapers of the Island, eight 
in number, have all, with one exception, 
been too favorable, and I have sent this 
note so that the impression regarding my 
work which your notice is calculated to 
produce, may to some extent be counter
acted, until at least it is perused.

I am, respectfully yours.
B ENCAN C.'-.'i 1‘i.ELL.

! ’ , ‘ , Halifax..Tuns 16,18/6.
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PLAN OF APPOINTMENTS.
Tuesday, June 20tb, Rev. J. 8. Addjr.
Wednesday, June 21st, 9 a. m.,

Opening of Conference.
“ “ 12 to 1 p. m.,

Conference Prayer Meeting. 
“ “ 7.30 p. m„

Missionary Meeting.
Speakers : Revds. A. W. Nicolson, R. A. Temple, 

J. J. Teasdale, Jos. Gaetz.
Thursday, June 22nd, 6.30 a. m.,

Rev. James Scott.
« «< “ -.7 30 p.m.,

Educational Society Anniversary. 
Speakers : Revds. J. Lathern, J. A. Rogers, J. R.

Borden, Dr. Allison, J. G. Hennigar.
Friday, June 23rd, 6.30 a. in..

Rev. J. Astbury.
“ “ *f 7.30 p. m.,

S. S. Society Anniversary. 
Saturday, June 2fth, 6 30 a. m.,

Rev. W. liroiyu.
“ “ - “ 7.30 p.m.,

Praise Meeting.

Sabbath, June 25th, Methodist Church. 
6.30 a.m.,—Rev. Wm. Ai nicy.
0 a. in.,—Conference Love Feast, Rev. J. G.

Hennigar Presiding.
II a. m.,—President of the Conference.
2.30p.m.,— S. S. Addresses-—Rev. F.H.XXh Pickles, 

It. B. Mack, W. Sargent.
6.30 p.m.,—Rev. .1. Latlieru ; followed by the 

Sacrament or the Lord’s Supper. 
Presbyterian Church.

11 a. m.,—Rev. J. L. Sponagle.
6.30 p.m.,—Rev. J. Bead,

Baptist Church.
11 a. in.,—R-v. A. S. Tuttle.
6.30 p.m.,—Rev. Job Sheaton.

Hantsport Circuit.
Falmouth, 11 a.m.,—Rev. P. Prestwood.

“ “ 8 p.m.,—Rev. Jl G. Angwin.
Mt. Denson, 8 p.m., —Rev. D. B. Scott.
Hantsport, 11 a.m.,—Rev. W. H. Evans.

“ “ 7 p.m.,—Rev. T. Rogers, a.m.

Horton Circuit.
Horton & Wolfville,—Revds. J. S. Coffin, R.

Brecken, A.M., It. McArthur. 
Avonport,—Rev. E. É. England.

Avondale Circuit.
Revds. Jos. Gaetz, G. Shore, Arthur Hockin.

Newport Circuit.
Brooklyn, 11 a.m.,—Rev. R. Smith.

“ “ 7 p.m.,—Rev. A. D. Morton, a.m.
Ellershouse, 11 a.m.,—Rev. R. A. Daniel.

“ “ 7 p.m.,—Rev. R. Tweedy.
Ardoise, 8 p. m.,—Rev. J. R. Hart.

Bublinoton Circuit.
Revds. J. Johnson, J. B.Giles.
Monday, June 26th, 7.30 p m.,—Ordination

Service.
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.,—Rev. J. A. Rogers.

N. 8. CON. TRAVELLING ARRANGMENTS.
Ministers and Lay delegates travelling to Con

ference over the W. and A. Railway, will purchase 
first class tickets to Windsor. On presentation of 
a certificate of attendance signed by the Secretary 
of Conference each brother will receive from the 
agent at Windsor a return ticket at one-third of 
one first class fare. Return tickets will be good up 
to and including July 3rd.

Members of the Halifax District in attendance at 
District meeting, will secure return tickets at a sim
ilar rate from the agent at Richmond, by present
ing certificates of attendance signe«l by Rev. S. F. 
Huestis. ;

W. H. IIeaktz.
Lower Horton, June 6, 1876.

600 cases of canned lobsters per day are being put 
up at the new canning establishment at Amherst 
shore, owned by Mr. Alex. McLeod, who has re
ceived large orders for the English Market.

A very serious charge was recently brought by a 
young woman against a medical man at hhabena- 
cadie. We understand that the result of the inves
tigation has been the acquital of the doctor.

A despatch from Sydney to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, states that the difficulty at 
Sydney had been settled, and consequently there 
are no fears of any further trouble at present.

At Morgan Settlement, Bear River, one day last 
week, Mr. Joseph Clarke, while working in a saw 
mill, had his left hand badly injured by the edging 
saw, rendering amputation of the thumb necessary.

A considerable sum of money has been subscribed 
in Windsor and other towns along the line ot Rail
way and presented to the brakesman, John Huge#, 

.who met with a serious accident at Windsor the 
other day.
> The steamer “ Oriental.” which at one time was 
on the route between Halifax and Boston, became a 
total wreck on 4th inst., on Harding's Ledge, three 
miles from Boston Light. The passengers and crew 
were saved.

Over ninety vessels have obtained full cargoes in 
the herring fishing at Magdalen island this season. 
The weather there keeps cold and foggy, retarding 
all kinds of farming operations, and large quantities 
of ice are still drifting about the Gulf.

The Amherst “Sentinel” says Hr. A. Wilson’s 
new brig Athol was launched on Tuesday week. 
She is 207 tons, classed seven years, French Lloyds, 
handsome model and well finished, hhc will be 
leaded at Tatamagouehe with deal and timber.

On Thursday evening, 8th inst., a lad na n J 
Walter Payne fell from a staging at Moren’s v. na. l. 
Halifax, and was sometime iu the water before he 
was rescued. He was exhausted and about to sink 
when a Mr. Reily jumped into the water an ircscucJ 
him.

Thé schr. M. L. Oliver, Capt. Joseph Dorsey, be
longing to Keene A Viets, arrived at Digoy on 
Tuesday, 6th inst., being the first one of the sea-on 
that has made returns. After an absence of nearly 
five weeks sjie has returned with nearly 500 quintals 
of fish.

As a gentleman’s servant was leading a fractious 
cow up Morris St., Halifax, the animal bolted, anil 
collided with an elderly man, who was thrown to 
the ground, his head coming in contact with a sharo 
pointed stone, which inflicted a deep and ugly gash 
in his head.

A young man named John Weeks was killed in 
Dartmouth last week. He was engaged in remov
ing on a truck, an old cabin, or deck house of a ves
sel. While it was being taken from the truck it fell 
upon young Weeks and crushed him. Before it 
could be removed he was dead.

The barqt. Ellie D, of Pictou, Capt. James G. 
Garvin, arrived at Lisbon on the 17th of May, from 
Antwerp, making the passage in six days, four hours. 
This is believed to be the quickest ever made between 
the t *ro ports. The Ellie D. has made a number of 
very quick passages since she was launched two years 
ago.

A son of Mr. George Snell, Digby, aged 6 vears, 
was severely injuredl by a heavy log rolling upon 
him. When relieved it was found that his chest 
had been compressed into a space nearly four inches 
wide. His left arm was fractured an inch and a half 
below the shoulder, the lower fragment protruding 
through the skill.

There was launched at Cornwallis, last week, a 
barque of 825 tons, called the Bremen. She is owned 
by Messrs. E. Churchill & Sons, of Hantsport and 
others, and is now loading with logs for Belt's Cove, 
Newfoundland. Messrs. Churchill A Sons also 
launched this week, at XX’entworth, the hull of a 
brig of about 500 tons, which was towed to Hants- 
port by the steamer G. A. Good, to be fitted out.

!• >r tin- MiriFt r-, during the 
Windsor, dime, 1676.
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CAMP MEETING
| On the Berwick Camp Ground, commencing
1 THURSDAY, JULY 6th, at 3 o'clock, p.m.
! Special arrangements have been made with the 

W. & A. Railway. Be particular and ask for 
; ticket for. Berwick Vamp Miatin;:.
1 For selection of site upon which to put up a tent, 

iicimv-.uti-afc pith H. Jed'-;—m, K p. Secretary, 
Berwick, or

F. 11. XV. ITi'KLES, Vu ni, g.

GEM* OF THS G Ai: DP Y.— V b-it von- 
| taming On-t Haaiinri .LHjmmdit i.'LuWEK- 
j sag Dbaiîxs, bciMAi}' packed luv.auy part 
, i f the couiig’j, for Si cash.

John McDonald.
; Sv >tia S'il •■■TJ.

jnnefi Opp' oif-- New Ru il'.v,oy Depot.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Forbea’s Hotel, Chatham, was burned June 1st» 
Loy $7000.

T)om Pedro and suite passed through Toronto on 
Monday to Montreal.

The Methodist Church at Prescott, is to be en
larged at a cost of 82,270.

Mr. Kirk, of Westminister, has just received from 
Scotland and planted over 5,000 evergreens for shel
ter.

An increase of nearly half a million dollars in the 
assess» 1 value of Winnipeg is reported by the as
sessors.

A town site has been laid out at 11.,..scan River, 
Manitoba, on the farms of Messrs. Allen and Su
therland.

The P. E. Island case between landlords and ten
ants came up before the Supreme Court of the Do
minion this week.

Lady Dufferin gave an “at home” on the 9th*ust., 
receiving the guests in the open air. Over two hun
dred persons were present.

An attempt is being made to bind the insurance 
companies of Quebec not to insure wooden buildings 
or buildings covetv ! with wood.

Several arrests have been made at Quebec of fel
lows riiar.-eil with st, .ding at the fire. In some cases 
furniture and sheets were stolen by the cartload.

Winnipeg gaol Ins.is a very few prisoners ; the 
Americans to be tried for the Cypress Hills murder, 
Lepiiie, and two others serving out short sentences.

Mrs. Cox, of Ottawa, committed suicide on Jane 
Ft ., ! v hanging lyi— If with a shawl from a win
dow. She had lei an intemperate life for some time

ArchVi.-hop l.vn ’:. of Toronto, i- out with a let
ter an-wvriug Sir A. T. Galt’s pamphlet on church 
matters. All interest in the matter has died out in 
Montreal.

A-body was foun-l at Varenr.pss, Jane 3rd, and 
has tx-cn ideiv ificl us that of Mr. I.eitrh, the whole
sale iron merchant, who in February mysteriously 
disappeared.

At Brock ville, o-i June 5th, an aged xvido-.v, Mrs. 
Toole, was discovered on Saturday afternoon. hang
ing by the neck to the bed post, with a handker
chief tightly twisted, When cut down life was ex
tinct.

Messrs. Thomas and William Grieves, of the 8th 
con., McGillivray, have lately fallen into possession 
of 840.000 by the death of a brother, who has for 
some time been living in Australia, where he 
amassed his wealth. ,

The Grand Orange Lod^e of British America met 
at Cobourg, on the 7th mst. Grand Master Mc
Kenzie Bowéll presided. The attendance was un
usually large. The reports of Grand Officers show 
an increased Orange prosperity.

In the course of a sermon His Lordship the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan complimented the Mount*! Police 
strongly, and paid a high tribute to the XVosleyan 
missionaries who have been operating in the North
west Territories for a long period, urging the 
Church of England to emulate the latter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW BRUNSWICK k P. E. ISLAND

■r? y q - r rr

NOVA SCOTIA.

------- i '

Y,”.tmonth Celebrated it- anniversary by a pieni ; 
f.nd railway exvitrsion.

A public test of the XVattrott* .-yM ;.i cf water, 
works will hv made at ’I’mro o*i on t i.c 21 « oi .Jun--. 

A salmon weighing 2'> lb's, vva- caught by two
Annapolis sportsmen in the river at that place.

Home sixty specimens of gold bearing quartz from 
the Tangier Mines have been received in Halifax.

120,d00 salmon from the Bedford establishment 
were placed in the Hiver near Truro on Tuesday- 
week.

A girl 4 years and six months old, daughter of 
Isaac Harris, of Aylesford, fell off a bridge and was
drowned.

The Truro “ Hun” reports the burning of Wm. 
Simpson’s dwelling at Economy. Loss $600—no 
insurance.

Tile Kentville “Chronicle” reports that Mr. 
Isaac D’Adder was dangerausly hurt by a rafter full
ing on his head.

Now they report Betts romping in the Tower 
XX’oods, Halifa* ; lie was also arrested in i Airo Lest 
Saturday night.

Tb • Pr. -h- m i : .1 of U r -*irn i- .-•!•
v-rtisi» fof R fc.-iaie t lier : ,v the V - b Mi ,ioa 
Seuoo! n i’riui L -

Cardinal River, P. É. I., is still full ot ice.—Cod - 
fish have arrived off Souris.

The V. E. Island telegraph cable, which was b->,'. * 
some time ago, has Iwen repaired.

A laborer lutmed McLean had hi.- h-glndly , 
in Suffolk gvuvT-1 pit on M in ’ 5th :n-t.

The ship “ A'goma,” arrive! at Liverpool, G. B., 
i.u Wedne. ii ' week, from S'. Jo. N. oi.sk i: ;
the ;-11 ■'-age . • VS days.

O,, Frila’ i.ining, 2nd in-!., the i • — -• f
\ds.m Xmi. It. ii " . sit'Nashw.i l-' v.„- uadi- in-

j ; fi -.I 1 iv sire. Lo-‘- ah.cit t V.
'il; .; ... J„La Si.tfcfr, Jr., Ht, .1 -hi. -i i

i -1; • th of to :*.b
urtii-liv'. to.tin, value <■■ $160 stolen.

The wreck of th.- “ HpeedwvlV' « ith n corg-i i.f-e.> 
fr r.is-Ht. Peter's B.y for Et.gl.-in.;. rot in i <•, F-t her 
; ; ! Ft, \v it «shore a* Grtind lia.- Cap ■.

Arehiha: Î Matthzws was *6 ierlou»!)- jai.r • !, at
__i,tun, r L.b line.mg a sate a few -1.ig*', that

little !.. ty* of hi- rof-ov.-ry are entert.-.i:ift1.
A Help bov, five vearsV>f age. son of Mr. Huri 

Neaii.s of logent ijiwvt, l ô-.ii-ri ton, v.*, ruu .iu- 
l, a slo.-u, an i mb ■ 1 ' : 'j H'"'1 'hT: - .' 
Iirui.es.

Capt. Peaery, of brig*' h,inn à’. Gi'vp,u'y, li-ud 
;.t J nines BriitUey. lii-s steward, t.. .Ill p-i,sit.g 
through the man’s leg. Th i m-pt mt say* lie acted 
in *i 'f defence.

Mr. J:;;- Ian Crandall's dwelling hu:i ;e and adjoin
ing building* were destroy-i by ■-i 8.6ir

. vva-; no i;rr.-:. .. . ar ’ the * * wi'l he 
fully tv h thousand dollars.

All .v a s. r\ i.iî ok i2 oi iu ; i.a. . m q.acity
of polie, nan'in v r* leri ' o.i, it..; . :;N. . i La-" 
bi.,.,; informed l.v the authorities that his vines in 
future are to be dispensed with.

Ht. John has a temperance Society ealh-d the “ Ca
dets of the Immaculate Conception,” and its mem
bership numbers ovt-ra thousand. Its lor to* is 
Rev. Jus. Michaud.

Curvcll Bros, are loading a large English steamer 
at Crapaud with oats for France. Nearly all the 
oats that left here this Spring have been sold in 
F i mice.

The river, wliiili overflowed it- ua a as d , ,n r < ii 
late !':• -In : s. \vhereby large portiu'i- in 
County, N. B-, were cover -.1, ha- talien U> its n- ; 1 
level. '

Tin rani- t. of-h 1 arqu nMra ’ r,”v.V
, i . - j; fia ic -.. ‘- the

; • ’, ■ ", . , v . o. p, • ; i. p.. I..,-, ,j. .•

The Queen Dowager Josephine, of Sweden, is dead.
Lord Nortlihrwok, the late Governor-General of 

India, has been created an Earl.
A proposition looking to repeal of the specie re

sumption act passed Congress, 115 to 97.
The Sheik of Islam has forbidden the Softa» to 

carry arms or to congregate in public thoroughfares, 
j The plague is still raging with virulence in Bag- 
j dad. There are about 78 cases ar.d«40 death* daily.

The King of Greece, who was sick at Coju-nha- 
I gen with a severe attack of gastric fever, has rccov- 
| ered.

Ayer, the great patent medicine manufacturer, of 
Lowell, vva - sent to an insane asylum,'New J r-ey 
last week.

Tlu-re i-- .i report that Don Carlos of *ij,alj v u- 
I' ceutlv in tlie city of Gayco, on hi» way to Han 
Frani issu.

Vny : Stab marshal, who ft- mp'.-d !■> *ciV.. 
i: stop tier o;i the Ohio, was shot and killed by the 
i apt i. n. il;c e..plain w in turn 1.; Ici by I hv 

J’. ,

T1 ,■ s ” ’ 1 rt* •'* 6 in N" V X’ irt .Tnc 1
! ride iti/5 miles in li"t ■ u ii-uri. on thirty mu tangs

" .- ; ,ii ' - I 7 i. Inik .-
g.jng fore ,-! >’"t -. ■ , f-nch 

; nd i j rv- -h ( (ovcrnmcirt- iv - j.-eeti ng tf Frcucli 
; ;ulr. an li.i v.i -v ' . invld -h >r ‘.

It l ; nq ..!■ ; : 1. i* si-.fi: : Bull, < '"'i . Mur--, in-' 
i.i*.ct Ii.cian hand'.!-, i-.nvi-atta. kedCn*h'''“'H triwijw, 
am*, main war killed on injth -i iv-s.

Accordin.: to the latest n.t ILg.mr f. , ■ i F'o nv 
: , ■ ■)■ • an mi'll r»Uui ling hi eoi.u to I -
(■„ ; *i; • : ’ the X’ati'-ail i-: givi !. ,

It i- itnti-Mii —I f'l-t» <’i« hrana. M Le u , A ( ' 
Ilrvw i.vav . .X X . k. In., u fa n-1, wiiil liai» '.il.es 
V ;,V.Ti. .: Ms'• 2fv*D.

s'; • fr n ITevana. -truck a • ag
i.i lln- ,-ive.r below New Orleans an 1 siinjk. '1 lie
.___. ,, ,.c v, ,c. . ...ili. . /T; I. ..
h n i- of sugar.

Th Unit, * S»-i‘i s public debt was r laced over 
I v,r million and a b^u dm mg May. Oyc liau- 
dr laud eighty--ne iiiili-cis ha» y t to be paid- tu

1 ivilii' c it tÿi -•veil tw o billions, 
i The New X irk, Bos m and Montreal Rail rood !u
* been sol 1 un.b r a lij.-'. mortgage bond of l irecloMir;
• for $J2o.b.i5, mnl purchased by the FsmiiTs Loan 
! and Tn;»t Com pin/, who an- trustees for the bene- 
j tit of bond-holders.

The U’Donovan has been lecturing at San 
Franci-c •, and advising the irish, in order-to free 
their native land, to foment insurrection in India, 
i-veu the O Dmioghae moved on XViuisnr Ca die 
by wav of Fort Garry.

A Black Hill: miner named J. C. Dodge was at
tacked a few tbiys since by Indians, an i if l’ n led 
himself till ail Ins cartridge- lull one bad been ex
hausted. and he -sa- alont to betaken prisoner, « hen 
v.-hh it he blew out hi - brains.

Mehemet Murad, the new Hultan of Turkey, was 
man-; • i a Ic.. Mar- :ig-« to a b ai.-iful (hr is<m 
,1 .... , , was pur h for tie .u,n of $12,n<X).

. ,< o. .il il." iiio.t b' nitifu! and a'--

i 1

1
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BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT, 
ïhis story was related recently in a pub

lic meeting in England :—
“ Why do you call it Little Charley’s 

Chapel ? Was it because the honourable 
member for half- rd laid the foundation- 
stone ?” “ No, but little Charlie laid the 
foundation-stone. The fact is, Sir, a few 
years ago we wanted a new chapel, and we 
thought a good deal about how the money 

ti mes w ere very bad 
very poor, and labour» 

were very dear, so we re- 
About a day or two

education. So little Joseph’s ambition, 
thanks to imperial kindness, is likely to 
be satisfied.—Christian Globe.

> Ji

s door and 
minister came out 

little fellow with 
r-erspii

and his little 
were six

and the people were 
and material 
solved to give it up
after the meeting n little hoy about nine 
years old came to the minister 
rang the bell. Th< 
himself, and found the 
his face all flushed, and the inspiration
standing on his io.’ehead, 
toy wheelbarrow in which then? 
new biicks. lie had wheeled his load up 
a long steep hill, and was so out of breath 
that he could hardly speak. At last he 
found breath to answer the minister’s 
wondering question, * V» ell, Charley, what 
is it f ‘ Oh, please, sir,’ sai l Charley,
* J heard you wanted a new chapel, and 
were thinking of giving it up ; so I beg
ged these few bricks from some builders 
who are building a bouse down the village, 
and I thought they would do to begin 
with. The minister called the committe 
together again, and Charley’s little bar- 
rowfnl of biicks was brought before them. 
The child’s enthusiasm was contagious, 
and the desponding committee plucked up 
heart ; and little Charley laid the first 
stone of the big chapel, which will hold 
1,000 people, and cost £6,000 ; and now it 
is out of debt.” (Cheers.) “ And what has 
become of little Charley ?” The old man’s 
voice grew huskey. “ If you’ll let me pull 
up at tue churchyard, Sir, I’ll show yon 
Charley’s grave. There’s many graves 
there, but you may always tell Charley’s 
by the bright fresh flowers. He was the 
pet of the Sunday school, and the children 
never let a day go by without putting 
fresh flowers on his grave. He used to 
live close by the school, and he died the 
very day the last pound of the chapel debt 
was paid. It was a summer’s day, and be 
made them set his window open that he 
might hear the children sing. He would 
have them sing a happy tune, and he died 
trying to joi^them in it from his little 
bed ; but though be could hardly begin 
the hymn on earth, we all believe he fin
ished it in heaven.”

TAKING THE HAT ROUND.
An amusing story comes from Paris, 

which is too good not to be true : Some 
time ago there was in London for the sea
son a lady who is very well known in the 
French fashionable world. One day she 
happened to see in the streets a monkey 
begging peace from the public in the 
prettiest manner for the benefit of his 
master, an organ-grinder. The marquise 
took a fancy to it, bought it, dressed it in 
the gaudiest of raiment, and made it a 
pet. The lady the other day had in Paris 
a fashionable reception for the benefit of 
the Inondes, and, of course, her pet was 
the wonder of the room. In the course of 
the evening a young lady sat down at the 
piano, and, accompanying herself, sang 
with exquisiteJ£aste a little drawing-room 
song. As soon as the lady had finished, 
the monkey, who, though now partially 
civilized, had not forgotten his former du
ties, séized a hat, and holding it before 
each guest, according to bis custom, com
menced a collection. The vocalist laughed, j 
the marquise looked vexed, but, to the I 
amusement of everybody, the animal went ! 
the rounds and collected a large sum, His , 
task ended, he jumped upon the knee of 
the singer^ and, amid shouts of laughter, 
deposited the contents of her hat in her 
lap. The collection was, of course, de- j 
vo'ed to the charitable funds, but Bibo 
made a dis.met hit, and monkeys are just 
now in strong request in fashionable 
society.

A PL F AS ANT STORY. j
The following admirable little story is 

published on trustworthy authority. A -j 
little boy, eleven years of age, residing in 
a small village in Bohemia, wrote, without 
the knowledge of his parents, to the Em
peror of Austria, a letter, of which the 
following is a translation : “ Mr. Emperor, 
at Vienna : I should like to become a 
priest or a tea -her. My father is a poor 
weaver, and has no money. Have the 
kindness, Mr. Emperor, to send me some 
money, that I may learn to be a pi ie t or 
a teacher, jnst as you wish. I salute you, 
the Mrs. Emperor, and the children. 
(Signed) Joseph Benuesch.” This letter 
duly reached the private secretary, and 
was forwarded to the emperor in Hungary. 
The innocent style of it found instant 
favor, and shortly afterword the burgo
master of the village in which the lad re
sided received an official telegram to in
quire and report on the case. All turned 
out satisfactorily, and the school inspector 
of the neighboring town Zwittan was 
instructed to give the boy board and lodg
ing, and every needful facility for his

BROTHER DANIEL QUORUM, ON 
“ SLOW AND SURE.”

There, inside the door of Thomas Toms’ 
parlor, sat Jim Tregoning—who wtta a well 
meaning kind of a man, and genera1 ly 
spoken of as “ poor fellow,” and of whom 
the people said hi w unfortunate he was. 
He had tried everything, from driving a 
van to selling of patent medicine/ and the 
hawking of books. There he sat with an 
unmeaning smile upon his face, and large 
eyes looking on one place all through the 
hour, but never seeming to see anything. 
He was perpetually folding his red cotton 
handkerchief upon a large pad, with which 
he stroked his hair down over his fore
head, and then began to remake the pad 
When his turn came he spoke, with a 
sigh.

“ How was be gettin’ on. Well, he 
feared he was only a slow traveler heaven
ward. But there, he had had many troubles 
and trials—figbtin’s without and fears 
within—and he hoped that his motto was 
slow an’ sure, slow an’ sure, for the race 
was not to the wise, nor yet to the strong, 
but it were to the sure. If he could not 
fly he must walk, and if he could not walk 
he must creep ; and ifhe was not so fast a 
traveller as some people, he hoped he 
were just as sure.”

The little eye twinkled—and yet there 
was a tone of pain and grief in the reply.

“ La, Jim, whatever do ’e mean ! ‘ Slow 
’an sure, slow 'an sure.’ Always the same. 
Never no forwarder, never no back warder » 
but al ir?ys a stickin’ in the same place. I’ll 
tell 'e what, Jim. ‘ You ‘ slow and sure’ 
folks be jnst like a fagot ’o green furze ’pon 
the fire. You don’t blaze nor bum ; you do 
nothing but oui; steam, and fizz, and to 
fillin’ the bouse with emeach and smoke. 
Do ’e get out of this here way. Strive to 
enter in at the straight/gate ; but goin » 
along so slow you’ll tie sure not to get 
through un. Slow an’ sure. Yes, sure to 
be too late. Tis what the folks said when 
they was a coming’ to the ark, butthefloods 
came quick sure ’pon them before they got 
to the aik, and slow an’ sure was drowned. 
Serve him right, too. The virgins were 
slow an’ sure when they were agone to buy 
oil for their lamps, and when they came 
back the door was shut. Slow an’ sure ! 
’Tis damp powder that do bum like that

-

demess that brought the tears to every 
eye. “ No creepin’ then, or walkin’ either. 
He ' ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed 
him.’ Ah, bless the Lord ; that’s his way 
always—and His way be always best !” 
An4 he brushed away the tears as he fin
ished—" Come, friends let ns sing a hymn— 

“ My soul through my Redeemer's care 
Saved from the second death I feel.”

! “ Second verse—
“ Wherefore to Hiai my feet shall run 

“ That’s it,—run.
“ My eyes on His perfections gaze ;

My soul sha'l live for tied a'one,
And all within me sheut his praise.’ ”

Dr. Samuel Sebastin Wesley, the well- 
known organist and composer, is jiead. 
He was the son of a musical composer, 
and inherited his fathers genius. He was 
the great nephew of the founder of Metho
dism. Very early he became a chorister 
in the chapel Royal, and visited ^Brighton 
every Saturday to sing before that “ most 
religious” sovereign, George IV., who pre
sented him with a gold watch. When 22 
years of age he became organist to Here
ford Cathedral, and afterward filled simi
lar positions at the cathedrals of Exeter, 
Winchester and Gloucester. Two of his 
sons are clergymen of the Established 
Church. The family has occupied a dis
tinguished pla-ie since 1172, and is not 
likely to die out soon. The last words of 
the Doctor, which were addvesed to his 
sister, were : “ Let me see the sky.” He
has, no doubt, seen a grander sight than 
the sky, even the “King in his beauty.”

quite unnecessary—a fact of some import
ance, as it tends to augment the economy 
realized by the new system. The light 
continued to bum the whole evening with 
great regularity, excepting, of course, 
when it was purposely lowered. The suc
cess attained was so conclusive, if we be
lieve accounts, that the company intend 
illuminating the vast structure, contain
ing 300,ÛUU,(X>V cubic .metres of space, 
where the trains arrive, by the same pro
cess. For this purpose electric lanterns, 
if we may so call themj of exceptional 
power 7.'ill be placed at thé height of 20 
metres. They will be placed at the four 
summits of a rectangle, so there will be no 
shade or dark corner in the whole edifice. 
The goods station at La Chapelle will also 
be lighted in a similar manner.

M. Tresca, an energetic advocate of the 
electric system, has been able at last to 
estimate the amount of power required to 
produce a given quantity of light by the 
magneto-electric machines. In this res
pect former experiments had been emi
nently unsatisfactory, and M. Tresca gives 
an exhaustive description of all the diffi
culties that had to be surmounted, in a 
report which is inserted in the minutes of i 
the Academy or Science. The results have 
been obtained chiefly from two machines 
-the first giving a light equivalent

the muslin of the pocket, 
ing is laid on the The other fac. 

outside of the pocket 
sewed on with a seam, turned over on Vat 
inside and the raw edge fastened the eame 
as before. Now to sew the pocket in, Uj 
the side that has the facing only laid next 
on to the l ight side of the pantaloons, 
take a small seam, turn over vud baste 
down neatly. Now lay the side of the 
pocket that is not fastened on already 
a quarter of an inch Pack of the other, eo 
the two scams made by the f icing ma. 
not com» together—as the two heavy 
seams would be bulky for the machine ;
then sew up the pockets and overcast the 
seam.

Next sew up the inside of both legs aad 
press open the seams neatly. If braid 
is to be used for trimmings, it si
put on now. This done sew up the inside 
seams, and press open. Then 
back and front seams. In he
pantaloons it is best merely to .......
the raw edges. Then finish the pants 
around back and front with a silesia fa

u
should ^
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sew the 
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---ltV>—the first giving a light equivalent to ing two mches in depth cutting the loWer 
1,800 carcel-burners, that consume forty edge in points as a finish Ti>m i—

there, Jirn—it’ll choke ’e all with smoke, 
but it won’t ever heave a rock in two, or do 
anybody a morsel o’ good.

“ I’ve beard em’ say that horses that be 
etuinblers be a most sure to come down if 
you let ’em go along with a creepin’ kind 
of a jog trot. And that’s how Christian 
folks fall in general ; going along so slow 
and sleepy, dojyp. they come all of a heap, 
knockin’ theirselves all to bits a’most be
fore they know where they are.

“ An’ then troubles an’ trials—of course 
you do have ’em—heaps of ’em. What else 
can anybody expect ? Slow an’ sure ! 
Why, ’tis ’zactly like when I he walkin’ 
to Redburn on a fair-day, and every 
van, and cart, and lumberin’ wagon, and 
dun vys, an I all the riff aff an’ sharpers— 
they all do overtake me. But when you 
get in th train you go whizzing over their 
heads, and leave ’em behind, every one of 
’em.

“ Go creepin’ along !” Why of course I 
there’s never a trouble or trial, but it 
comes up to you. Spread your wings, Jim, j 
spread your wings out and fly ! ‘ They that j 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their j 
strength ; and shall mount—mount, Jim ; i 
—1 they shall mount up with wings as 
eagles.* Old care is a black-winged, croak
in’ old raven ; but his croakin’ can’t get ; 
up so high as the eagle, it’s down, down 
ever so far below ; down under the clouds ; 
and the eagle is up above ’em all, in the 
floods o’ sunshine. ‘ They shall mount up 
with wings as eagles; they shall run and 
not be weary ; they shall walk and not 
faint.’
- “ My dear Jim, there ben’t no such 
thing as this slow an’ sure o’ yours. When 
the top do spin slbw he’s sure to come down. 
Tisu’t the way the angels told Lot. Es
cape for thy life ; tarry not in all the plain; 
and I don’t think we shall get off easier than 
ho did. And ’tisn’t the way Paul knew 
anything about ; for says he, * Run the 
race set before you.’ He don’t say any
thing about creepin,’ and it be best to 
stick to the word, Jim.

‘ Slow an’,sure !—seem to me that every
thing he the other way about. The old temp
ter, whatever other failin’s be’ve got, ha’nt 
got that there—He do go about like a great 

lion, seek in who be may devour
ie ora o iwni n ’ o1a*»« -

roann
an’ if we go creepin’ along he’s sure to 
come spvingin’ out 'pon us all unawares— 
an’ serve us right, for we tempt him even 
if he could have had enough afore we 
come by. Time is swift an’ sure, Jim : 
and death is swift and sure. And then 
the love of Jesus is swift an’ sure. Ah 1 
bless the Lord, how swift and sure that is 
you know, Jim, as well as the rest ! "When 
he was yet a great way off hie father 
saw him, and had compassion, and ran— 
ran.” And Daniel’s voice spoke with a-ten-

REV. MR. CHINIQUY ARRESTED
A NOVEL AND INTERESTING EPISODE. 

Early this morning Rev. Mr. Chiniquy 
was surprised by the appearance at his 
door of two bailiffs, who under the impres
sion that he was about to run away took 
the first opportunity to effect his arrest at 
the instance of Mr. J>e Mcttayer Mae selin 
Baron de Guichainville, on a copias. The 
officers found Mr. Chiniquy quite compos
ed and ready to go with them. He in
formed them that as 'this was the thirty- 
fonrth time of bis arrest be had become 
quite used to it ; and regretting the early 
hour at which they bad required to per
form their important business, invited 
them to partake with him the morning 
meal. They consented and a few brief 
but pleasant moments were passed in 
cheerful conversation. At the conclusion 
of the breakfast Mr. Chiniquy stated that 
it was is usual custom to begin the day’s 
work with reading the Scriptures and 
prayer, and requested to be allowed to 
perform family worship as usual ; consent 
wa« given. The chapter which came in 
course in the morning’s reading was Acts 
vii, which recounts the stoning of Stephen. 
Each one was given a Bible—the bailiffs 
were not neglected—and the chapter was 
read verse by verse. Mr. Chiniquy then 
explained the chapter, showing how the 
world had not changed from the early 
days of the Christian Church. He him
self for example was subject to arrest, 
and only last week he had been stoned. 
One of the stones cast at him he had in 
the house yet and could be seen. It 
would probably be so from the same cause 
till the eud of the world. The whole par
ty then knelt and prayer, in which the 
French• Canadian, were especially remem
bered, was offered to God, and Mr. Chini
quy accompanied the gentlemanly and 
obliging officers to the office of Mr. Thil- 
bault, -he attorney for prosecution. There 
he was the centre of attraction ; around 
the door and in the hall were many curi
ous people ready to catch a sight of 
“ Chiniquy.” At the sheriff's office when 
giving bail the hall was also crowded, and 
and the door was constantly being opened 
to admit the bead of a gizer, while now 
and then a bolder spirit would walk in on 
some presumably important business, va
cantly stare at Mr. Chiniquy and disap
pear as he came. Mr. Thibault offered to 
allow Mr. Chiniquy to dispense with the 
trouble of getting bondsmen by giving 
him, Mr. Thibault, $100 as a guarantee 
that he would appear at the trial ; but 
Mr. Chiniquy declined the kind offer, 
Messrs W. Drysdale and M, Neil consid
ering it unnecessary, and they became his 
bondsmen in the sum of $100 each. He 
was arrested on a capias for $50,000. the 
amount of the suit of damages taken by 
the Baron against him. The hearing was 
fixed for June 30th.—Montreal Wit

grammes of Oil per hour, and the second 
equal to 302 similar burners. With the 
funner it is easy to read at a distance of 
21.50 m., and with the latter at 7.70 m. 
The reflection, also, from the walls is so 
strong that persons can read at these dis
tances even when holding ttie book 
with its back to the light. From a 
lamp equal io a hundred burners the same 
result can be obtained) at a distance of five 
metres. Four electric lamps of this power 
have been ia use during the last year in 
the factory of Messrs Reilmann, Ducom- 
mon A Steinlen, of Mulhouse, arid give a 
satisfactory light over an area of 1,850 
square metres. The most important and 
crowning fact, however, is the assertion 
that the electric light is a hundred times 
less expensive than oil, and fifty times 
cheaper than gass. Should a prolonged 
and practical application of the new sys
tem prove this startling comparison to be 
correct, we may look forward to a great 
change, which will ultimately compel the 
gas-makers to, at any rate, make a g-eat 
alteration in their scale of charges, if it 
should not interfere even more seriously 
with their interests.

THE HOUSE AND FARM.
BAIBNIK8, CUDDLE DOOX. 

The bainiien cuddle dooii at nicht,
Wi' umckle fecht an’ din;

“ Ü try and deep, ye wuukrife rognon, 
Your father’» coinin' in.”

They never heed a word I apeak ;
I try to give a froou,

Hut aye 1 luip them up an' cry,
“ O bairuien, cuddle doon.”

At length they hear their faither * fit,
And a* he «teck» the door,

They turn their fa -e* to the wa',
While Tam pretend» to snore.

“ Hae a’ the wean* been guid f” he ankn, 
Ah he pit* afi hi* «boon,

“The bairiiie*, John, are in their bed*,
An’ lang since cuddle doon.”

The baimie* cuddle doon at nicht 
Wi' mirth that dear to me ;

But *une the big warld'e cark an’ care 
Will quaten doon their glee.

Yet come what will to ilka anc,
Jlay He wha *it* a boon 

Aye whisper though their pow* be bald,
“O bairnies, cuddle doon.

points as a finish. This laps over 
the edge of the pocket. Next bind around 
the top. Now an inside band is needed 
for button holes, as these pantaloons are 
not made to wear with suspenders. llake 
this cf stout double drilling. This comes 
within an inch of the ends of the front 
and is a quarter of an inch shorter than 
the back is wide. The back band has five 
buttonholes, the front one three. These 
bands are set on so as to come a quarter 
of an inch below the top of the pantaloon* 
A ^uttou is now set on each side of the 
backs for the button holes which are in the 
fronts. These button holes are cut par- 
railed with the band, while those in the 
drilling are cut up and down.

This band should be fastened on very 
strongly. The pantaloon may be lined * 
not, according to the season. If they an 
not lined, the backs where the pocket hole 
is must be faced neatly before the seams 
are sewed. A very sensible custom it 
that of wearing wool pants the year 
around for every day.

These directions, it seems to us, are tt 
simple that the most awkward and iuex- 
perenfccd mother cannot fail to be benefit- 
ted by them.

The pantaloons are worn with a simple 
white cr colored shirt waist, and in cool 
weather with blouses.—Progressive Far- 
mer.

The rules of health should be earnestly 
studied, applied,and taught by every work
er in the causes of morality and religion. 
There are congregations which need to be 
taught that tightly-closed windows may 
keep out a revival, and that a defective 
furnace may account for spiritual lifeless- 
ness. Parents should be taught that al
most the exact effect which poisoned li
quor has upon the brain of a rowdy may 
be produced upon well-born, well-bred 
children by the gases which find their way 
into houses from sewers and drains. Sun
day-school workers should be made to com
prehend the fact that the moral sense of 
a child is almost impenetrable when the 
child is one of a hundred or more who 
have sat for half an hour in a crowded 
room. Teachers should be .referred to 
their own physiological text-books for 
proof that when a child is forced to study 
hard immediately after eating, its diges
tion (which means its entire constitution) 
can only escape wain by a special interpo
sition of Providence.—Christian Union.

ELECTRICITY AGAINST GAS.
From the Builder.

The Great Northern Railway Company 
of France has undertaken a series of ex
periments which seem to indicate the ap
proach of a great revolution in the mode 
of lighting public buildings and thorough
fares. To judge from the reports recent
ly published, electricity seems destined to 
eclipse gas altogether. A few weeks ago 
a three-horse power Gamme machine was 
employed to light the luggage department 
of the Paris Great Northern Railway sta
tion. Toe room or hall measures 20,000 
cubic feet, and ie generally illuminated 
by twenty-five gae burners. The new 
electric light was placed at a distance of 
ten metres from the ground, and gave a 
light of a peculiarly eoft character, which 
rendered tne nee of the dull globe employ
ed to check the irritating glare of gae

A FEW DIRECTIONS FOR MAK
ING BOYS’ CLOTHES.

An a-tide entitled “ Hints on Boys’
Clothing,” in Harpers' Bazaar for April 
1st, gives some of the most practical and 
simple directions for making small boys’ 
garments at home that we have ever met 
with. We would gladly copy the article 
entire in this department for the benefit 
of young mothers struggling over the per- 
plexieies of their first boys’ suit ; but its 
extreme length—nearly four Bazaar co
lumns—forbids this; we therefore con
dense it, choosing some of the most valu
able suggestions, and may, if space permit 
continue it another month.

The first grand foundation for a good 
pair of pantaloons for a boy is the pattern.
Nearly every village has agents now for 
one or more of the large pattern houses.
The pattern can be purchased here, or or
dered from Catalogues directly from the 
houses. The best patterns even for the 
first pants are without plaits or waist
bands.

The first thing after cutting the pants 
to face the pocket hole. Cut two pieces 
of the material the length of the pocket 
hole, beginning two ’inches below the top 
of the pants. Baste one of those pieces 
along the ins .de of the pocket that joins
with the front of the pants. Cross stitch ___________________
or herring-bone stitch the raw edge on •' ned to do so till it faded away-

ABOUT SCARECROWS.
Now that the planting season is at hand 

we have no doubt out that many a farmer 
will rummage through bis garret *o find 
the cast-off garments, which stuffed with 
straw, are to be set up in the com field to 
* am off the marauding crow. We have 
never had much faith in this artifice. 
Crows are possessed of much more wi«- 
dom than is generally credited to them; 
and while an immovable bundle of ragi 
may drive them away for a short time, we 
believe that eventually they discover the 
humbug, as we have seen the birds com
placently picking np the young corn al
most within the shadow of as elaborate 
a stuffed scarecrow as ever was erected 
We, however, have heard suggested a 
couple of plans which are calculated to 
intimidate even the boldest of these bird*; 
and as they are easily carried out, perhaps 
our farmer readers may make use of them. 
The first and best" is a suspended looking 
glass. Take two small cheap mirrors, fal
len them back to back, attach a cord to 
one angle, and fasten them from an elas
tic pole. When the glass swings in tin 
wind the sun's rays arc reflected all over 
the field even if it is a large one; and even 
the oldest and bravest of crows will depart 
precipitately should one of its lightening 
flashes fall on him. The second pk®» 
although a terror to crows, is generally 
well suited to fields subjected to the in- 
road» of small birds and even chickta®
It involves an artificial hawk made fro® 
a big potato and long goose and turkey 
feathers. The maker can exercise his i®* 
itative skill in sticking the feathers in® 
the potato so that they resemble the 
spread wings and tail of the hawk. It® 
astonishing what a ferocious looking bird 
of prey can be constructed from the above 
simple materials. It only remains to h*ng 
the object from a tall bent pole, and the 
wind will do the rest. The bird make» 
swoops and dashes in the most headlong 
and threatening manner. Even the woe* 
inquisitive of venerable hens has **** 
known to hurry rapidly from its dang®' 
oua vicinity, while to small birds it car»®* 
unmixed dismay.

A SOLAR PHENOMENON.
Mr. Jae. Cassidy, of the United State* 

Signal Office, Milwaukee, Wi*., report* 
the occurrence, on March 13, of a reea* 
able exhibition of parhelia or mock 
lasting from 2.30 p.m., to 3.10 p «- *'* 
sky was covered with a whitish ha*»*** 
the prismatic colors on one of the P*'"” 
lia were well developed. The other f*®’ 
lion moved away from the eon in * 
lar direction towards the west, and tod®'
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METHODIST TABLE TALE.

(London Methodid.J British Shoe Store..
\ ________

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED
The President of the Conference is 

seriously unwell On his return from 
Belfast last week it was found nedessary 
to call in medical aid, and he was pro
hibited from attending the district 
meeting, held at Cambridge. Sir James 
Paget was in consultation on the case 
on Wednesday, and ordered complete 
rest. We regret to say that the Presi
dent is not likely to leave bis bedroom 
for more than a month. This is most 
unfortunate at the present moment 
Important committees, relating to lay 
representation and other subjects, will 
meet shortly, and the presence, counsel, 
tact, and guidance of the first officer of 
the church would have been of great 
value. Let us hope Mr. Smith will spee
dily recover his health. It is said he is 
suffering from the plugging of a blood 
vessel

(The President was recovering by latestA/tAAMMi-i ---------

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button -
“ Morocco “ “ 

We are making all kinds of domestic

pictures. The first represents a 
drunkard staggering home to his fam- 
jfr. In his hand he holds a bottle ; his 
rrife with her babe- in her arms, and 
1er little boy clinging to her dress, is 
shrinking from him. Terror and fear 
sre depicted upon the countenance of 
the three.

The second picture represents the 
ssme man, standing at a table, a wo- 
esn bolding out a pen to him with one 
lend, and with the other a paper, upon 
vhich are seen the words, “ Temperance 
Pledge.” • -x r 1

In the third picture we see the same 
man, well clothed, walking erectly, with 
a cane in bis hand, and leading a little 
lor up a flight of steps to a nice house, 
in the door of which stands the wife, 
^ith a beaming smile upon her face, 
and hardly able to hold the babe, who 
is overjoyed at seeing the father.

A bundle of these papers was sent 
|o one of the ladies of Cincinnati, who 
distributed them in the market, at the 
hospital, and at the jail.

Two months afterwards she whs stop
ped on the street by a German woman,

' who told her the following story : “ You 
iboost stop von mipute vile I tells you 
vot is in mine heart. You cemes vou 
day to my stall in de market, and you 
gives mine old man a paper, and you 
gives me a paper.

“ Ven I goes to mine home, mine 
children dey cries for- dere dinner. I 
says, ‘ You shoost keep still, and I> vill 
give you von paper vot a voman gives 
me in do market ’ So dey spreads dç 
paper out upon the floor, aud dey kicks 
up their heels, and dey looks hard at 
de pictures. Vile I gets mine dinner, 
dey vis pets and dey vispcrs. Afiqe 
let tie poy, he says : 1 Dat is pap mit de 
Lottie ! dat leetle poy what,hides hind, 
his mudder’s dress is me, ven I’m skeer- 
ed at pappv, and de pa by is Helwig 
cause dat is shoost the way he hides

SHOBS
In MEN’S WOMEN’S Lvf’S and CHILD’S, which art fab superior 

SAME CLASS OP Imported, which we sell o»« slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO
march 31 162 Granville Street

| Provincial Building Societv

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

MO~NE Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE St.,b» 
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or will famish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SlO UP TO SlOO.

We would call particular attention to the

“W EB8TS H,”
which has become the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,

and makes but little noise when used.

It is adi.pted for all kinds of work, both lignl 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, lot *b-

N43,

STATIONERtan interesting question arose in our 
First London District Committee as to 
the chairmanship. It seems generally 
admitted that the ex-president could 
not claim the chair in the absence of 
the President, but Dr. Punshon was 
nevertheless unanimously elected to the 
position. We are also interested to note 
the reception given on Thursday morn
ing to Mr. Bowman Stephenson, who 
put in an appearance for the first time. 
He missed the conversation on the press
ing question that he has more than once

EVERT VARIETY, *
WHOLESALE! Sc RETALL

Our supply la from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro 
vinces All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK, 
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
A large variety, non-sectarian, and as cheap, if 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousands of 

dollars, enable us to sell to the very best advanfaum.
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LOANS
rr________ _____________—Bwwiisy , ivpnj AU1C

by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten veers.

The recent iwue ot CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the Society gives to its Depositors and bhareholdei i 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE,

Président.
. _________ a n.fcwen Hundred,

Webster,) in little better than a year, i 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in r 
one year from lata r f -ale. Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and t 
constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange fo

Good Local and Travelling Agents wa 
whom a good chaîne will lie given to sell e 
Commission or Solan-.

Address, MIl.LF.lt A I’ll08.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co , I 

St. John's, Xe.vfou 
Or Charlottetown,

S .'e \g. nts fo- New lirunswi k, Nova Seotf, 
Island and Newfoni dhnid. <

May 26.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12,1S7 6.

VTHORIZKP Discount on American Invoices
. until ll.r'l,.- aotiu., 11 tier cent.

J. JOHNSON,
Con»a.i*sioine o> wmw.

COUNSEL FOR CONVERTS.
Admirable for putting into the hands of young 

Christian beginners in the Methodist Church.
Price 30 Cents.sodded to the sick list. Ho is suffering 

again from a severe bronchial attack.
Mr. Bowden has left town for Oban, 

whew he can secure entire rest. It is 
to be hoped he will there renew his 
power, and then return quite well find 
able to do good service again in his cir
cuit. Tuere never was a more disas
trous rear for failure of health among the 
preachers. At least three of our min
isters are contemplating applying for 
foreign appointments, hoping to save 
themselves by removal to a more genial

june 13.

icy are

AGENTS WANTED for the Sew Historic»! Work. OUR
WESTERN BORDER.
A Complete and Oral ' ic Uiet-irv American isoueer I.i:e 

XOO YlOAVLa AGO.
Its thrilling citfli.is >1 lied and White l es. Exciting 
Adventures. Captifi' 's'. Forays. Scouts, l*i,sneer women and 
boys. Indian u ar-f n.1,, life, and Sje.rts.—A look for
Ola and Young. Not a dull late. No competition. Enormous 
aaiea. Aqrnf. ..... .1- - .— ., Illii-t rsterl circulars free,
j. C. McCURDY & C0 ..-«s Se.enlli St.. Vhiliulelphla, Pa-I

Will most positively cure any case of rheumat 
or rheumat io gout: no mutter how long standing 
the face of the earth. Being an inward applicat 

! it does the work quickly, thoroughly and pei mane 
I ly, leaving tl e system strong and healthy. W 
to any prominent person in Washington City, i 
you will learn that the above statement is true 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington, D. C 
Messrs Hclphenstine & Bentley ;

Gents : 1 very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with ilecideii benefits.

A.H. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of G a.

Presidental Mansion.

Washington, D. Ç., April 23, 1575. 
Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley ;

Gents : For the past seven tears mv wife has been 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, lier doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three buttles Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent < lire was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant."
Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1875 

In the space of twelve hours Try rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three noses ot Durang’s Rheu
math Remedy. My brother, ./.11. Ce si a, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the si-.i.ila- amount.
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book at terms which will give them a good margin 
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3XT 2 W BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED,

Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 
Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.
Chatterbox $1.00
Picturesque Annual 1.50
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols. 3 do

’ Poems $1.00, 60 cents, and jO.45
Queen Mary , 0.90

Constitutional History—3 vols- 4.60

boost the way he hides was 
bind mudder’s ear when pappy’s drunk.’ The. 
Den dey say, ‘ Mudder vot dat voman sche 
do mit de table ? I says, ‘ De temper- peoj 
ance voman vants de man to sign de or n< 
temperance pledge, and says he drinks lette 
no more beer or viskey ; den his vife subj 
and child*en be no more feared of him.’ chai 

*• Dey look hard at de pieter, den dey thou 
vispcrs and dey say : ‘ Mudder vill pao- stroi 
py look nice like de udder pieter, would befo 
>e sign the pledge r’ how<

And I says, ‘ Yes childens, your Tl 
ladder would look shoost like dat if he mini 
goes no more to saloons.’ the

“ Mine old man, den he comes in to agar 
his dinner. He loves his children vt n an el 
he be sober.' Mine children dey see he j eral 
be no drunk, so dey runs to him mit de i prea 
paper, and dpy say : ‘pappy, dat is you | with 
mit de bottle, and dat voman is mud- : he sr 
der, and de paby what hides hind his ! othei 
madder’s clair is Helwig,. Pappy, won’t j servi 
won't you go to de temperance voman’s happ 
mit de table, aud sign de pledge, and arrar 
deni ou vill look shoost like dat nice tory, 
man mid de cane, and Helwig he will addri 
look shoost like dis paby vot tries to leyan 
jurao out of his mudder’s arms, he so stree 
giad to see his pappy ?’ Mine old man At 
he gets so mad and he says, • * I eats no the £ 
dinner, I hates de temperance, I hates iscopi 
de temperance,’ and he no speaks to de deh-g 
ehildren, and dey be so skeered. being

“After supper mine old man he makes eligit

Dec. 2, 1874
■e Far-

Government House, Ottawa,
s atl riIay, 6th day of May, 1876.

I'RESENT :
ms EXCET.T.EXCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL 

, IN CONSUL.

WHEREAS doubts exist among officers of Cus
toms at certain ports in Cahada as to the pro

per classification of •• Slate” mentioned m Schedule 
C-, of the Tariff Ad of 1n<8, and it is expedient tliat 
such doubts should be removed and the trim intent 
and meaning of the Act in that respect lx- declared :

Therefore 11 is Excellency, on tile recommendation 
of the Honorable the Mini# ter of Customs, and un
der the authority of tile fourth section of the Act 
passed in the ol-i year of Her Majesty’s Reign, 
Chapter VI., and entitled “An Act respecting the 
Customs,” has been pleased to declare, and it is 
hereby declared, that “Slate” squared for roofing 
purposes, w in it imported into Canada, is subject to 
17 and a half per coin nlvaloreni, ns “ non enumer-

Tenny son’s 

, May
XSmile’s Hugerots.
Aruot on the Vanddes
\ Laws from 1 leaver 

Ligll^ for J V in pern uee Hat
D1-. ii’Xiual Fit 'gerald’s Dh 
I’easmit J oy iuilosvi her 
Percy's rXlls 
Edgar's Works, eft. h 
Heroines of îiistoiy 
Miss Brighlweql 
Beneath the Surface 
Madam» ilowe ii; i\ LaJv \
1 lodge on Dar-vini-vo 
The Daughter at Scmail 
A. L. () E'«. la'esr I looks 
Smith’s Wealth of Nations 
Guthrie's Books, each 
Floss Silver Throne 
Teacln-r's Cabinet

: Green’s If Lie Dictionary „
Common Sense in the Household l.tsj

.fl'he Hive \ 0.60
(Siiblè Treasury \ 1.35
! myroorics of jl cCboyne 1.25
U|amber’s Miscellany 0.60

« “ Pocket edition O 45
-^Elegant Set Hugh Miller—12 vols. 18 00
t.Heeton’s Household Mail Servant 2 25

ilerschel’s Lectures 1.75
John Anorell dame’s Books, each 1.50
Life of Dr. Burns, by his son, Dr. Burns ) . . ,

I Halifax j 100
Josephus, beautiful edition 1.00
lie Expositor 3. vols. 2.25
Half Hours with best Authors 1.50
Motlpy's Rise ot the Netherlands, cheap edition 2.50 
Charlotte Elliott 1.25
Sydney Smith's Essays 0.75
Choice Quotations 1.00
Popular Headings 125

A great variety of Juvenile BOOKS,
For making up Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.
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WANTED AH per-ons who have rfcad my double 
<• 1 unvn advertisement in this paper, describing the 
STEAM WASHER, OR WOMAN'S FRIEND, to 
send for new ijémis. .’<00,000 have lx-en gold.
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BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

DEPOSITORY,
133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, X.S.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Jtc., Ac., Post 
paid. *1.75

PAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—-British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager ami Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankey’s
IIt-tn*i j tIn 11 & f“—H -* a-:—'*—-* £*-------

. ŒrLl
NOTICE.

CHANGE IN PC5ITIÛN CF ST2EZ7 LETTES 
B02.

The box previously advertized to lie placed at the 
corenr of Spring Garden Rom! and Queen Street 
has lieen put up instead at the comer of Spring Gar
den road and South Park Street, the latter being a 
more convenient.- ite.

ADDITIONAL LETTER BOX.
In addition to those mentioned in advertisement ot 
li’nd ult., a box lias been placed at the corner ot 
South Park Street and and Victoria Road.

SUNDAY NIGHT COLLECTION.
A collection from the Street Letter Boxes will be 

made on Saturdays at tliat hour.
F. M. PA SCOW,

Post Office Inspector.Post Office Inspector’s Office f 
1st May, l-7<j. j

of the discipline directing the appoint
ment of delegates.” What would the 
great, the wise, the good opponents of 
lay representation in England say to 
that?

Several young ministers have adopted 
what is surely a new exercise for the 
“ understanding” of itinerant preachers. 
They get over the distance of their cir
cuits by means of bycvcies. We have 
heard of a late Minister of State resort
ing to this method of locomotion, but 
we never dreamt that a minister of our 
state would attempt aught of that sort. 
Is this an innovation, or a mere advan
cing with the times ? It is scarcely

1876 SPRANG-

NEW GOODS

DY MADE CLOTHING.
■aTS, SHIRTS in gnvit variety : COL- 
I'KFS, TIES, BRACES, UNDER- 
iiiM». UMBRELLAS, if ATS 

AMI C APS,
5h:c-i, Slijper:, Butters,

beifuuni! good value, nothing made 
Ir-l-ct/.-* i.tin'N and :;t »h<.rtc«t w ticc. 
It cvnfcr a liner bv eitemling ti<*-ir

Wii. CUNNINGHAM,
22s Argyle St., near Colonial Market •

makes
CU O ZLSl.

TAILORING! 

H. G. HURILLIARD,

men
leanws

U> HOLLIS STilEET, Me SHANE
States HALIFAX BELL POinfLBY

1ST A: ■k Fashions Manufacture those- Celebrated
BELLS for CuvncHra and Aca-

DA3IIE3, Ac.
Price Lb: and Circulars ?“nt free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co., 
Ba'timvitf, ÀI.D.

A .ril I:ucszsns BTLL WnÿST.

y
JSnaUimksé in Â3T.uperior Mi» of Copper a*i Tie. 

uvo*o4wi;a (be m.-a Botar/ 2. al j - 
ICk w CAwrcAe», ScNooU, Fmrms, 
luSorU», Court Haunt*. Fir* Alarm?*. 
w CfoeJta, CVMM4, etc. 'aUj 1 fftfTUtei ^

UiU**efaa set*.i fAifliliO st U»H

KESGSEK3 OIL.
i Cask* Canadian. I Ou Ca-.-s American, 

Lf high tfcit- i’or -ale- bv
R. J. HART.

Sept. 4—ly
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CIBCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

Exchanoh.—The Her. Mr. Caran, Pres
byterian, and Rer. H. McKeown. Metho- 
diet, exchanged pulpits on Sabbath 
ing last. Mr Caran is a gentiemaW 
much talent and an excellent preach/, 
and we art glad tolearn that he « 
popular in his new field of labor. Freder
icton Reporter.

Baptismal and Reception Sebvice 
—At the Wesleyan Church, on Sabbath 
evening last at the close of the regular 
service, abrated, after which the Paster, Bev. 8. F.

Rev. William Ryan, writing from his 
new station, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., 
New York, sends a few lines which, though 
private, we take the liberty of publishing 
for the benefit of the many brethren who 
remember him with pleasant feelings .

* “ We are in a lovely spot with a strong 
chmch, and work enough to satisfy the 
ambition of any ordinary man.

Everything is quiet with us at present. 
Business men are doing but little, failures 
occurring weekly, sometimes more frequ
ently. Money is scarce and many poor 
people do not know how or wh-re to pro
cure the necessaries of life. I see by the 
papers that it is hard time* in the Provin- 
ces : but I do ndt believe it is any better 
here or anywhere under the stars ana 
stripes. ^

Rev. J. Waterhouse writes from Eng
land, under date of May 15th :

For the last four months 1 hare been 
laboring as Chiplain, in connection with 
Rev. Messrs. A lien and Keeble to the Wes
leyan troops at Aldershot. We have there 
aline opening for sowing the seed and 
performing evangelistic work, among the 
soldiers. And though owing to the fact 
that the troops are frequently moving, and 
to other peculiar circumstances, we meet 
-nth many discouragements, yet we know 
hat oun labours are not in vain. Both 
mong the officers and in the rank and 

have some of the noblest*pecimens 
l and devoted Christians.

Foao, N.F. Laying Corneb Stone 
of New Church.—'The Church at present 
occupied by the Methodist congregation 
at above place was built during the minis
try of the Rev. Thos. Fox, to meet the ex
igencies of the then new mission. Owing 
to lack of funds and other difficulties the 
erection was but temporary—the roof not 
being properly secured against wind and 
weather. The church has therefore to the 
present remained unfinished. About two 
years ago a meeting was convened to con
sider what could be done to put t he old 
structure into a proper state of repair 
and give it an air of comfort and respec
tability, when some of the leading mem
bers of the congregation suggested that 
the better plan would lie to erect a new 
church in a more central part of the har
bour than where the old one stands, luis 
being approved by the majority present, 
a site was secured and subscriptions to the 
amount of £140 cy. given or promised. 
By various circumstances further progress 
was delayed until Thursday, May 18tb, 
when the corner stone was laid by Jus. 
Fitzgerald, Esq., Stipendiary Magistrate. 
A gathering was convened at the site 
where service according to the appropri
ate and beautiful form contained in the 
Discipline was conducted, the T38tb hymn 
sung and au add:ess delivered by the 
writer. A document containing the date of 
the event, the names of the .President and 
Secretary of the General -Çonfcrcn- e, the 
President and Secretary of the Newfound
land Conference, the ministers of the cir
cuit, the building committee, and the ar
chitect and builder, was l ead by T. C. 
Deoder, J." P., and placed iti one of the 
cells. The building is 30x40 and I t feet 
post—intended to have an end gallery; 
the cost will be about £400 cy.— £-50 oft 
which romains to be raised, if completed 
fr. oof debt, which is desirable. Ta.- con
gre-,’atom is comparatively small, undcon
sists with a few exceptions of those who 
gain but a scant subsistence by t heir pre
carious culling, they will therefore reed 
help from filends outside, and if this 
meets the eye of any who have means, and 
desire to help the cause of Christ, thei; 
contributions to the undertaking wi*i be 
most gratefully appreciated. We invoke 
the prayers and help as far an may be, of 
all God’s people, that a sanctuary may be 
reared to the honor of His name to which 
the words of Wesley may with titucsi be 
applied :—

This temple of Hi» grace,
How beautiful it stands, Ac.

That, it may be toV.l who worship there
in a Bethel where God's presence shall be 
be manifest to hid people, and where mul
titudes shall pass from bondage into the 
glorious liberty cf the sons of Go 1. _

Fojo, May 2p. , n . 6.

Gbebn’s Harbob, Newfoundland - 
Dear Mb. Editob.—On the eve of de 
nurture fur District Meeting, I peu a few 
fines in reference to this isolated mission, 
that your readers may know that here too 
we have seen the Lora’s work abundantly 
revived.

As this is one of the y. uogest, so it hat 
been one of the most difficult missions in 
the Conference to work successfully. These 
difficulties have arisen not so much ftvm 
the extent of ground covered (from 30 to 
40 miles) as lack of roads, fewness of 
Methodists in each settlement, and the 
very marked presence everywhere of “ Old 
Bigotry,” by no means a sociable being to 
be continually meeting. During the last 
two years, however, his power his been 
very considerably curtailed, much to his 
friends’ chagrin, and his vxic -, which] 
at first heard loud and threatening, is now 
only knuwu by its low muttermgs, rr 
occasional grow1. Would he were dead 
and buried beyond the possibility of a 
resurrection 1

The religious co diti»n of the various 
harbours was most deplorable. Here, 
however, for several years, Mr. S^Read 
Lad regularly conducted divine worship

-----— /"■> 5 '
on the Sabbath Mid also met a watt 
Methodist class. He is dreerymg of much 
praise for this “ work of faith and labour 
of lové,” but for which the whole popula
tion would have been without the means 
of grace, except at a very rare vint from 
one of our ministers. This class consist
ed of 13 members ; during the few months 
that elapsed previous to tha district meet
ing several were brought to Christ, so that 
we returned 15 members with five on tnaL 
The next year was one of increased labour, 
crowned with glorious success, for at our 
last District Session we were_ enabled to 
return 27 members and 47 on tidal. 
« Praise the Lord O my soul!”

The year now closing has in many re
spects been a memorable one. On the part 
of the members it has, I have every reason 
to believe, been one of steady growth in 
grace; this has been very visible in the 
fives of the young men especially. Gradu
ally hut surely the work of God has been 
advancing and Methodism taking a firmer 
bold on the hearts of the people. Towards 
the close of the winter we were blessed 
with a gracious outpouring of the Spirit. 
Sinners of all ages nave been enabled to 
rejoice in a sin pardoning God. Fathers 
and children have wept together on ac
count of sins. Our people have been saved 
by families- Many cases of conversion 
are very interesting and encouraging, to 
those who have long preyed for unsaved 
members of their households.

The present religious state of this rba- 
bour is very cheering, but still there is a 
grand work to do for God. Out of a con
gregation of about one hundred adults, 
nearly 90 are members of the church, out 
of which number only eight are under 16 
years of age. Our Sabbath School too is 
in a very healthy condition ; our teachers 
are all members of society and several of 
the scliolars (33) are meeting in class.

Our Schedule of membership for com
ing Conference shows 73 members with 29 
on trial. Bless the Lord, be bath won a 
glorious victory here !

Financially this mission has not come 
up to the expectations of its friends, aris
ing not from unwillingness to give, but 
sheer inability. The fishery for several 
years in succession has been a failure. 
This Spring has been the most trying one 
every Known here, and pot only here but 
in neighboring settlement*. Hunger has 
been keenly felt by many, In the working 
of this station I have, as a matter of 
course, bad many hardships and priva
tions, bare l een in perils oft by sea and 
land; but still the years here have been 
very happy ones, my great regret being 
that I have not done more for Christ. 
Praying that yet greater prosperity may 
be given to this field of glorious toil,

Yours sincerely.
- George Bryant.

Green'» Harbor, May 23, 1876.

A Real Christian, while on earth, has 
bis affections much in heaven; but were 
it possible tor an unconverted man to be 
in heaven, his affections would be still set 
on earth.

A Lincolshire clergyman lately preached 
a long sermon from the text, “ Thou are 
weighed in the balances, and found want
ing.” After the congregation had listened 
about an hour, some of them began to get 
weary, and went out ; others soon followed, 
greatly to the minister’s annoyance. An
other person started, whereupon the person 
suddenly stoppeth-and said, “ That’s right, 
gentlemen ; as soon as you are weighed 
pass out.” He continued his ►ermon some 
time after that, but no one disturbed him 
by leaving.

Five miles of the first railroad in the 
Chines : Empire have been completed. 
That is something like the thin end of 
the wedge under the Chinese wall.

Screipts fer “W33LI7ÂN," fc? west: 
, ending June 7;k, 1876.

ixsTitüCTIOSS AS TO Kkmittiso Mi)NKTS
;—.Post Office Orilinrs are si way* safe, fend not very 

postly. Next to tlx-e, L th-- security if registering 
tetter». Money stint otherwise is at the risk of the 
son lor.

2.— When sen Hag money for l ulj-i-rilicr.s say 
whether old or new, alii! if-new, write out their 
l'ot Office addresses, plainly.

2.—See that your remittance» are duly acknow
ledged: A delay of one or two v.jseK* may lie 
caused by the business of this office, i After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Itev. lffi Evans.
Geo. Kee, *2; Gtijorxe McKee, 2; .1er; Themes,

Rev. It. O. B. Johnson-- 
John Kent,2.

ReV (’. iv. TmvifEH.
Robt. MeCutly, 2; Henry Heyward, 2; ft

CONFERENCE OF X. H. AND P. K. 1ST.AM).

TRIVHLLIXO AROAXOSMEXTS, 3676.
Arrangements Lave been made by which all i>er* 

sous authorised to attend the enming Conference at 
Ht-, Stephen, cÿn procure ltaiiway Ticket* at St, 
John, Fredericton, St. Andrews, ami Woodstock to 
St. Stephen-and back, good from li)th June, to 5th 
July, at one fare.

Persons who wish to go by steamboat will be 
taken from St. John and back by the International 
Steam Ship Company (il. W. Chisholm, Agent), 
on the regular days of sailing, for $2.25, gold— 
Tickets goou far ten in;/» from 19ft June. Cer
tificates, which must be presented when Tickets ate 
ap; lied for, can be obtained by all parties author
ised to attend Conference upon application to Rev. 
II. Pope, dr., Howard Sprague or

Robert I*)uscax, 
Secretary of Conference.

Greenville, P. Q., May 2, 1870.
I had suffered with Rheninati-m fur seven:! years 

—I could not sit, and could scarcely walk, and was 
cured by less than two bottles of Grah am ’a Pain 
Kbad;cator, used last August, although iuv case 
was consider d hopeless, as 1 am 88 years of age. I 

! enjoyed a g.>have since enjoyed a g .tod health, and freedom from 
pain.

The success attending its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it. and its use in everyjcane 
that I cau hear from lias been completely success
ful- . Alexander Dewar.

October 30, 1875.—Mr. Dewar still re : ains free 
from Rheumatism.

---------- ,, -, ......... , —, • -, ir.
Barium, ‘I ; Peter Snider, 2 ; Tito*. Heifer. 2; K. C. 
Weldon, 2; W. H. Manning, 2; T. WL CoafeJ, 2; 
Miss June Currie. 2; John Virtue, 1; Alcx^j,.rk- 
hai-t, 2 ; James Attire, 1 ; : I 23.00

Rkv. K. h. w. Pickles.
beamier Hand, 4j; tiiks Patterson, 2; 8. IV North, 

2; Ciias. North op, 3; Watson Pills, 21; J. X. Bor- 
deh, 2; 14.00

W. A. XarrT.x'::-, 1.20; ltov. Win. Ryan, 1.45; W. 
It. Bobtifteon, 2; tl. P. Hamilton, 2.

all of Studholm, K-C, N.B.
On the e* iwfc, by tbutor JohnR^JMn

Alexander Await, of Halifax, to Miss Margaret
Walsh, of the same place.

n. O,. 7th inst. by the Rev. John Read, Mr. 
John Duff to Mrs. ’Margaret Turner, all of Halifax.

At the residence of the bride’s Mber, Hddfax, 
tv- 7tu Kno hr the Rev. Costello W eston, Clarence B. M^lhjü, the finn<£A MeDeu- 

|all A Son, to Jane daughter of Robt. Bruntou,

On the 7th inst., at St. Matthias’ Church. Wind
sor Cbus. W. Payxnnt. eon of G. P. Payanat. Presi
dent cf the Commercial Bauk, Windsor, toAhnade 
Genneville, third daughter of B. I>. Frazer, of 
Gerrisb Hal!, Windsor.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Wallace, 
on the 7th inst. by the Kev-A.». Mortem,**-, 
the Rev. W. J. Johnson, of Lyndon, Vb, U.S, to 
Alias, daughter of B. 8. Seaman, Esq.

On Thursday 8th inst.. at Halifax by the Rev. 
J. list hern, Mr. George Hoskins, of Dartmouth, to 
Mary E. Frederick, of Halifax.
_ At Pictou, on Wednesday, 7th inst. Aleiander J. 
Reynolds, of Halifax, to Maiy J. Rankin, of Pictou.

At St. John, N.B., on the 8th of June, at the 
residence of the bride’» sunt, by tiw Rev K. Evans, 
Mr. Alfred D. McCann, of Halifax, to Elizabeth A., 
second daughter (f Jiibn Alexander, Esq., of St. 
John. [ .

On the 7th inst., at St. John, by the Rev. Robt. 
Duncan, Mr. George Carline to Mrs. Margaret Reed, 
both of the town of Portland.

On the 7th inst, at the residence of James 
Davidson Esq., of Lancaster, St. John County, by 
the Rev. D. Macrae, A. M., Niels Castor Patterson 
to Maria Dennett, both of Doncaster Parish.

Also, on the same day, by the same, at the house 
of the bride’s father. Robert M. Magee, of St.John, 
to Margaret, eldest daughter of Peter Cormack, 
Esq., of Valley, Portland.

On the 7th inst.,’at St. John, by the Rev. F. H. 
Almon, W. J. Forbes to Alice E. Mason, both of 
ladiantown.

On the 7th inst., by the Rev. D. W. Pickett, 
Rector of Greenwich, Lemuel Allen Bostwiek, of 
the Parish of Kingston, to Mary Eliza, eldest 
daughter of the lute Stephen L, Pickett, of the 
Parish of Kars, in King’s County,

At Moncton, on the 7th inst., by the Rev. 
Thomas Todd, D. D. McDonald, M. D., of I'etitco- 
diac, to Laura R., second daughter of the late 
Thomas B. Moore, Esq., Barrister, &e.

At Hudson, New York, on the 24th of May, by 
tbe Rev. Mr. Good sell, Mr. William Bell, of River 
Falls, to Miss Georgian» Seely, of N. B., youngest 
daughter of the late Hubert A. Seely.

DIED.
At Spring Hill Mines, June 4th, Metta Flora, 

aged 1 year auu 7 months, only daughter of Dr. and 
Emma Cove, J

At Bear KivSr, on the 4th inst., after a short but 
severe illness, Mrs. John Barr aged 73 years 4 
months.

At Halifax, June 3rd, Mrs. Mary Brunt aged 37 
years, wife of Michael Brunt.

At the Poor’s Asylum, Halifax, 4th June, James 
Lawler, a native of Halifax, aged 41 years.

Also, at same date, Margaret Thompson, a native 
of Halifax, aged 82 years.

At the Provincial and City Hospital, 6th June, 
William Dickens, aged 45 years, a native of Eng- 
land.

At Hubbard’s Cove, May the 23rd, Barbara, 
widow of the late Neil McLean, aged 82 years.

At Halifax, on the 3rd inst., Henry Hayes, aged 
72 years, a native of fcnniscorthv, Co. \V exford, 
Ireland.

At St. John’s, Antigua, B. W. I., May 3rd, in 
the 3<;tli year of 1st* age, the Rev. Ferdinand Pry ir, 
J4, A., formerly Rector of Christ Church, Dart
mouth, X. 8. ;

At II ilifax, on the 9th iu>t., of diptheria, Charles 
Emanuel, «Liest son of John and Elizabeth Breui- 
ner, aged 10 years and 3 months.

Suddenly, at Douglass, Hauts Co., on June 6t!i, 
1876. Robert J. Thomas, a native of Mountain A h, 
Glamorganshire, Wales, aged 47 years.

At Halifax, mi the 9th inst.. of Diphtheria, 
Thomas, aged 2 years, and 4 month*, son of John 
and Cecillia Crowell.

June 3rd, at .Sheet Harbor, Am a A. Rose, age-1 
<11 year*, a native of St. Stephen, N. B.

On I lmrsday, 8!h inst., at the Home oftbe Aged, 
Mts. Elizabeth Ellis, aged 75 years, relict of the 
Lite Captain T. Ellis, St. John.

At Knberkins Point, C iif:d Lake X. B., May 
It)th Edmund Wesley Cromwell, aged 18 years, 
eldest son of ( has., E. A F. A- Cromwell.

f .ir

brothers;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL }

GOODS
3xr. q.

SALZ.ZI WAT
JUST COMPLETED

OXTBtn,

ir .

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granville Street

In our Wholesale Wabehouse will bv found one of the most complete and 
tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by oJv 
the Firm who has had long experience m buying in the foreign market. ”

it.T. goods sold at the lowest kaskst bates.
Id our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable m.v^ 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receivmg goods by every mail boat fm» 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVES,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most retailable in the trade.

June 3.________________ ____________________________________ ______

J0ST BROTHERS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET. , 

Are now showing a Urge stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of :

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, 7 
CAMBRICS/ LINENS, TOWELISGS, 

HAMBURG NETTE nod EMBROIDER, 
KID GLOVES, llgplEBY, &c.

Ladies COSTUMES and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of

Family Mourning
AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILK8.

Post Office, Halifax, X.8., lOJune, 1876.
NOTICE.

ON and after MONDAY, 12 th Instant, the Mail*-tor 
the United States anil Upper Provinces will 

close at this office daily at 6 o’clock, p,m.
The Mails for the United Kingdom via Quebec 

will close on Wednesdays, at 6 o’clock p.m., and 
via New York on Mondays, Friday* and Saturdays 
ot 6 o'clock p.m.

H. W. BI.ACKADAR,
Postmaster.

Ju 17.

INTERCOLONIAL

^ S UMMER w

SarrangementsP

0N and after MONDAY, 12th JUNE, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Pay Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.40
a.m.

P. S.—Our STOCK will lie found unu.-ually attne. 
live this season.

A INSPECTION IS SOLICITED.

PER “BERMUDA.”

HEW BACK COMBS.
PER “ MORAVIAN,*v

**AI*fr BRAID^
ALL LENGTHS, x \ V g

Night Express Trains,
With Pullmnn Sleeping Care attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 7.10 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 10.30 p.m.

Local Express Trains 
Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 1 CHIGNONS, Newest shape,
a.m. and Halifax fob Pictou at 4.45p.m s
St. John fob Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex ; Sixty dozen
fob St. John at 7.05 a.m. Point du
Chbnb fob Painsec at 12.25 a.m„ and iHAIR NETS, 
3.05 p.m., Painsec for Point du Chbne ! 
at 1.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

¥Accommodation, Trains.
Will leave Point düChené fob St 

John at 7.15 a.m., and St. John fob 
Point du Chene at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton fob Mikamicot,
Camphei.i.ton, Rr.'EB r>u Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.tn , and ItivGBDU Loup 
fob Moncton at 3.15 a.'"., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St.
John.

C. J. BKVDUKS,

HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,
Bostou IZair Store,

Barrington St., Halifax.
Jan. 29.

—i

KA2I3T PÉIC3S.
Reiiort.:-! weekly by J. WL Pori*, Coi 

Mor-itiint. St. John, N.B., anil <». W. 
lidiifsx, N.S.

Xarlst on Saturday, Jnne 17th,

u mission 
ISlf.UtT,

1275.

Butter, Firkins
! l)o. Rolls ..........
Mutton, jier |1i.........
balnh.prli). by quarter 
Hams, iuioktiil, per 11. 
Hi.!«•*. per lb...............
Callskiue, tiai h .......
Pork, p<r ,b.............

peril)................
lbiloxv, per lb .........

„ rough, per lb ...
Beef, per lb ........... .
Eggs, lkT "Viz...........
l.nrd, pi'r lb ..............
Out*, per bu*h .........
Fotatoe* per hush ,
Chtitisi.-, f.u to. y. ;*‘r lh 
(.'ltiek,-’ii«, pr ’uir ... !
Turkey, ,* ,• 1 b............!
Geese, iauh ................
Itucks, per pair.........
Beau*, gris ii, ptr hush 
Far*b!;is,pr Lu-h.......
Carrots,pi tu*h .......
Va. h. per lb. ..............
Partridges, per pair.
Apples, per libl...........
Lamb prit* ............... |
ItabbiU, per pair....... |
Finie», prbusti............ j
Huy, per ton................1

Hsllfsx. St. John

.17 .25 22 to .a
•2U t<i .24 .24 to .26

----- - | .10 to ■ià
.015 to •VS .11 to .10
.13 to .11 .11 t.) .13
.04 j '*>* to .06

to .75 ■07 * » .10
— .71) to .12
.01 .06 .01 to .08
— .08 tti .04#

! to .05
.05 to .0 .01# ti> .10
.15 — 1 12 to .13
.17 — 1 15 to .10
.5) to .65 .42 to .41
.«iô to .45 ! ----- ——
.10 to .12 10 t) .12

----- . ----- .70 to .SO
1 .18 to .530

—
1 25 to 1.40

50 to ■en •7o to .80
.35 to .40 10 to .50

ffiV to .to .50 to ■VO
.45 to .60

3.60 i 50 —
.20 to . 5 1

— i

IffiOO
1

14.00 9.50 to 1 1.00

Gtucral Supt
Railway Offick, 

Moncton, Till June,

of Government Railways
1870.}

AB L OUR

FUB GOODS
AT

lO 3E» a3K GZ& JSr -C

CASH D I8COÜNT.

HIGHEST PRICES 1'ALD FOR'

R 55L W
- ■ f-

E3 Js: 1 23. o

C. | ivAIZEK A SONS.

Granville St. Halifax.
j any. 29.

W. E HARRINGTON & Ü,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,

Tim following GOODS «fc Lowest
Market rates, viit-: <,

1 m rmESTS Fin-- Ccnÿfei T?A 
A\J\J L gtron.-T full flavfir
50 Half Du. Do. DITTO 

110 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
; 25 Caddies Fine B.v kl'L -, DITTO Æ 
20 Half Cheats fiiAicho-n;/. 5 DO H-ysoa 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 BblsJamaca CO cT'EE 

I 20 Do Crutihed SLG,X ft 4
10 Do Granulated & Pulveri/e 1 U1T10 M 

, UMa 1 BM.4, Vacuum P.ax & Porto 8* 
SUGAR .

Boxes) A hoxt a A boxen L- ndoa ■ 
Muscatel RAISINS

BM« CURRANTS. W!v ii RA1SI®
A latgcaenurtuu-nt PICKLE-S, SALuKa

Salad OIL .V'., e
Kegs Mustard, Bv«: s S'.trvii 

j Kegs Soda Filberta. •» alnuts,
Pmiti s, Figs, Lat . s, .O1.,

Alina*

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Thi* Hallway between Riviere du Loup, where it 

connect» with the Grand Trunk Railway, will l>e

Opened for freight Traffic on 
Monday, the 12th June, 

1876.
whim prompt despatch will lie given to all freight 
between the Lower l’rovinee* and yuelwc. Mon
tre* I ami all part* of Ontario.

An accommodation train will leave Queliec every 
momiug, arriving at St. .lobu and Halifax the next 
evening.

Express |Poese»ger Train* to and for Quebec in 
24 hour* to St. John, and 27 hour* to Halifax, will 
comineuve to run on Monday, 3rd July, of
which toll information will be'publiahcsl in a few 
dav*.

Kates of Freight »an lie obtained on application 
at the different Stations oa the Railway.

t. J. BRI DGES,
Gen. Sup. of Uov’ut Railway*. 

Moncton, June 3, 1476. jn 17

Jas. L Win. PITTS,
GENERAL

ON ME!
Ship and Inanrance brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

JXTJffilXV JD-OXJJXTJOJL.AJXI-Affi).
march 11—1 yr

Split Peas 50 lings Rico.
1)13 Pastry Flour, Corn Mctil,

\ «50; BOXES CCNFL’CTfONSET

ancle Mixed D tto .
Fancy Biscui-a, Cl D***

| Cbeexe, Brown. m<Atl)-d À fancy i*r 
i Spices. Canned Fruits, stnli®* 
Marinalad.‘, Canned Oysttra, 
Vegetables, Jtllicn, Meats,
Soups, Lobatera : nd Salmon,

I Bucket», Brooms. <vo.. «kc.
Halifax, N. S., Dec,,1875.

Job Printing neatly and preop^y 
executed at this O-Iee.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STRSLfeTl1,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALBKS and othefl
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their Wt* 

tiou und solicit a share of their Patronage.
WELOLESA.B 0 3STX^'Y',

J. R. W00BBUR2T L CO., 'Æ

Bur.

VOl
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J. R WOODBURN.
N.B.,
(dee. 16)
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